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SHORE CITIZENS IN FIGHT
TO SAVE BARNEGAT LIGHT
Senator Frelinghnysen Heads Movement to Protect Historic Beacon.
Long Beach Board of Trade and
Representatives From Many Towns
Aid in the Work.

JOHN LeCOMPTE INJURED
BY FALLING TRACTOR

LOCAL NEWS

Superintendent of Oomtrucution of
the New Mullicm River Boulevard
The new fire engine arrived in
receives Bad Wo'und as Machine town last night and a demonstration
Fell
will
be given at 6:45 tonight. Herbert
was now up to the government to finngersoQ, eastern representative of
ish the job and save its own property.
John LeCompte, superintendent for le'Woodhouse Manufacturing CornProfessor Haupt answered the plan Rosa & Whalen, the Trenton contracdistributors of the Waterous
of the lighthouse bureau to abandon tor!, who are construueting the new any,
ire Engine, will have charge of the
the lighthouse and place a lightship Mulica
Mli
Ri
b
l d on the
h St
River
boulevard
State yout. All citizens are invited to

,

,

The party was out with Captain Caleb Luker and caught' 110 fish.
These are delightful days on Tuckerton Bay and the splendid sport
afforded on the fishing grounds is increasing in favor. The number of
parties is swelling every week and
there are seldom enough boats to accommodate them.
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NUMBER 62

DEVELOPMEET AND
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED TUESDAY NIGHT

NEW ORGANIZATION FORMED he Tuckerton Bank. Do it today.
Berta French and Ethel Burt TUESDAY AT ENTHUSIASTIC This association will be conducted
off shore by showing how necessary it Highway on Route No. 4, was ser- itness the work of this new fire of Misses
Hammonton, were guests of Miss MEETING. OFFICERS ELECTED m different lines than that of former
ASK FOR NATIONAL ASSISTANCE was to have a lighthouse whose light iously injured yesterday morning ghter.
Ethel Johnson, during the past week. AND ACTIVE WORK STARTED organizations and instead of a few
would meet the light from other light- while helping his men unload a big
teing expected to do all the work,
G. R. Putnam, head of the United houses to the north and south. A tractor from a motor truck. They
Dr. and Mrs. F..C. Burt and Miss EVERY CITIZEN MUST HELP every member will do his part Be
Smith is having his house
States lighthouse bureau, on Tuesday lightship would not meet these re- had the tractor on steeply inclined* nErnest
irepared and watch for the next meetTaylor of Hammonton, motored over
North Green street, re-roofed.
inspected the encroachments made by quirements.
planks and thru a mistake the brakes
and spent Monday evening with Rev. At' one of the most enthusiastic ng.
the ocean on the beach to within a few
Only $20,000 Needed
were released and the big machine
meetings held in Tuckerton in several
O. C. Inmai., of Surf City was and Mrs. Daniel Johnson.
feet of the Barnegat lighthouse.
In response to a question by Mr. suddenly shot to the ground catching Mrs.
years an organization to be known GROUNDED SHIP FREED BY
week end guest ot her sister, Mrs.
United Senator Frelinghuysen, who Putnam, he said from $15,000 to $20,- Mr. LeCompte. The flesh was torn ydia
the Tuckerton Development and
PUMPING 1000 GALLONS
Sprague.
Mrs. Joseph Morey and children, of as
heads the movement to save the his- 300 would be all that is needed to save from one side qf his breast and he he
Improvement Association was formed
OF OIL INTO THE SEA
Ocean City, are visiting the former's at
toric lighthouse, invited Mr. Putnam the lighthouse by means of wooden is otherwise cut and bruised. He was
the
Fire
House
on
Tuesday
evening.
to see what the residents of Long jetties. The wooden jetties caught brought to the Carlton Hotel. Dr. Mrs. William Hoffman, of Hunting- sister, Mrs. Charles Stevens.
Its purpose will be to boost and im- CabriUe Floated Off Brigantine
Beach have accomplished by an ex- the sand, but a stone jetty served to Herbert Willis of Beach Haven, Dr. on, W. Virginia, is the guest of her
Tuckerton.
Shoals After Being Held
and Mrs. Calvin, E. Parker are prove
penditure of $4000 in preventing the cause a new current.
Disbrow of Lakewood and Dr. Edgar arents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jones theMr.
W. Howard Kelley acted as chairTwo Days
possessors of a new Ford Sedan. man
lighthouse from falling . into the
Senator Frelinghuysen said the L. West of Trenton, the later a per- n Wood street.
of
the
meeting
and
first
called
Their son, Francis, of Philadelphia, on Frank Willing Leach, who was
ocean, and to see how uselessly his gathering was there to save the light- sonal friend of Mr. LeCompte, reAfter
pumping
into the sea 1000
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Cramer and was home on Sunday, "tryin' 'er out. chairman of the committee appointed fallons of crude oil, the United States
bureau had spent $40,000 last spring house and not for eloquence, and the sponded to hurry calls and dressed
for the same purpose.;
question was, what would the light- the injuries. George B. Kumpf ren- aughter, Miss Charlotte, of Cedar
hipping
board's
steamship
Cabrilie,
at
a
previous
meeting
to
investigate
un, were guests of " Mrs. Cramer's Miss Lena Morey has sold her car the advisability of forming such an which was aground on Brigantine
The engineers of the lighthouse bu- house bureau do. He realized that the dered valuable first aid work.
and
purchased
a
Ford
Sadan.
These
ster,
Mrs.
R.
L.
Bragg
on
Sunday.
reau at that time declined to act on men in that bureau could not be guidShoals, from Friday; night until SunMr. LeCompte is doing nicely and
are becoming more popular all organization.
the advice of the residents along Bar- ed by any reasons of sentiment such will remain at The Carlton and be in hey were accompanied upon their re- cars
Mr. Leach, in a splendid address, day, worked herself off the bar with
rn home by their neices, Miss Mil- the time.
negat bay, who knew its currents, and as might control those who lived near charge of Dr. Willis.
filled with inspirational advice, point- ;he assistance of a tug and revenue
red Mathis and Miss Rae Smith, who
decided on a stone jetty. They worked the lighthouse.
of community cutter from New York at 3 o'clock
Thomas Luker was home over the ed oat the advantage
Lightship Not Sufficient
out their plans on paper with the help
CHILD ACCIDENTALLY SHOT BY ill spend a few days visiting.
and progress to be made Sunday afternoon. The freighter, apweek end with his family. He came development
Should it be wise to station a lightof charts, and the stone jetty served
by
organized
effort.
He
put the mat- parently undamaged, proceeded on her
FATHER
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tyrrel Austin and in his new auto.
to cause a new current that did more ship off shore that ought not to be
ter up to the citizens present and it way to Bayonne, N. J.
damage than good. Then it sank out used as a reason to abandon Barnegat
Captain T. J. Wathay, of the CaIn an attempt to kill a snake at m of Haddon Heights and Dr. Tyrrel
was the unanimous opinion that such
light. He appealed to the lighthouse his home on the Eldredge Mott farm, ' Philadelphia, were week end visi- Lloyd Morey, wife and daughter, of a move should be made. Nearly every >rille, only consented to lighten his
of sight into the sand.
ors
at
the
home
of
the
former's
Atlantic
City,
are
visiting
relatives
board
to
take
immediate
action
and
When Senator Frelinghuysen told
Monday, Frank Woinski shot and badone at the meeting also pledged their vessel by pumping out the oil after it
Mr. Putnam how Barnegat City had promised to appear before the neces- ly wounded his four year old daugh- arents, Mr. and Mrs, f. R. Austin. in town. Mrs. Morey's mother, Mrs. active suupport.
was seen it could not be pulled from
Susmond accompanied them.
sary Congressional committee to get Jer, Jennie.
doubled its tax rate to save governC. D. Avis, a member of the Logan, ts bed in the sand by the revenue
gov
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
G.
Hopper
ment property and had already
Pa., Improvement Association, was cutter and tug which arrived Sunday
Woinski discovered the snake near
dy built an appropriation.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Myatt came present and gave an interesting talk morning. The two boats, assisted by
Chief Putnam was then called on his barn and ran for the house, got otored from Trenton for a week end
up the beach more than twenty feet,
he insisted that the lighthouse bu- and startled the assemblage by ac- his gun and at the time he shot, the sit with Mrs. J. Hopper, the for- here last week. Mr. Myatt is out of on the work being done by that he power of the Cabrilie worked for
the service and has gone on to South organization. He also mentioned ;hree hours at high tide to loosen the
reau chief see the work for himself. knowledging that While he was spend- little girl ran from the rear of the er's mother.
Carolina to visit his parents, while the beauties of Tuckerton and gave ireighter, but without succesu. AfAccompanying Senator Frelinghuy ing $40,000 on a stone jetty to save building in range of the gun and was
sen Tuesday were Lewis M. Haupt, Barnegat light, he apparently had no hit in the side of her body and head by Francis Maher, of Philadelphia, Mrs. Myatt will spend some time in his views of its possibilities. Mr. Avis ;er the cargo hod been lightened, she
pent
Sunday
with
his
sister,
Mrs
TuckertoH,
with her parents, Mr. and is a representative of the Bell Tele- floated.
the famous engineer who has many hopes of saving it, for he had given the entire load of bird shot. There
E. Kelley.
Mrs. Jas. W. Parker. They were ac- phone Company, has travelled thru Two crews of coast guards from the
times conquered the sa;v und who dp- out a contract to build a steel struc- were 35 holes where the shot entered
companied on their trip from Sayville, many towns and his advice was inter- Brigantine and Atlantic City stations,
signed the jetties now doing the good ture to place a light at the mouth of the flesh. Dr. Herbert Willis was
L I.,
I by
b the
th latter's
l t t ' si.ter,
it
Mi MirMi esting, helpful and appreciated by all under the command of Captain ThomMiss
at Barnegat City; members of the the inlet and this had been built.
called and dressed the wounds. She is Miss Lydia C. Atkinson, of Brook- L.
yn,
is
visiting
her
father
and
sister,
I
iam Parker, who has been visiting her who heard him.
He
said
he
proposed
to
spend
$500,Long Beach Board of Trade, headed
in the Atlantic City Hospital and is
as Hickman, went out to the stranded
. B. Atkinson and Mrs. ,George M. for a fortnight.
by their president, A. L. Keil; repre- 000 for a lightship off shore. This doing nicely.
After several short talks by several vessel Sunday morning and remained
sentatives from High Point, Surf City, would have three large crews, who
prominent citizens there was a pop- with her until she was freed and proWoinski is a Russian and has lived
Beach Haven, Barnegat and Tucker- would buy their supuplies in Barne- here but a short time.
Mrs. Rebecca Sawn and son Walter, ular demand for organization and ceeded on her-way. Captain Hickman
ton and virtually every resort in the gat. The lighthouse merely required
George L. Horner, accompanied by of Mays Landing, are visiting the for- these officers were chosen:
after returning said she hal not been
a keeper and a couple of assistants.
Barnegat bay district.
'alter Johnson of Philadelphia, spent mer's sister, Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker.
damaged.
President—T. Wilmer Speck.
WEDDING AT WEST CREEK
He said he would confer soon as he
the week end with'hit parents, Mr.
Vice-President—W. Howard Kelley. The Cabrilie struck the shoal durThe lighthouse stands on a bluff of
nd Mrs. J. W. Borju*.
Secretary—Granville M. Price.
ng the dense fog on Friday. Efforts
sand. It has a wooden foundation, returned to Washington with the secMr. and Mrs. John T. Burton, son
Holman—Parker
Treasurer—Lipman S. Gerber.
to float her that night and twice Satbut is not on pilings, so that when retary of commerce, but would not
George, and James Burton, of CamMiss
Stella
Shinn
Holman,
daughter
the stone jetty built by the govern- promise to recommend an appropria- of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holman, of WIHUra Bennett of New Bruns- den, were Sunday visitors with rela- The officers named above and the urday proved unavailing and the revfollowing were elected to serve as a enue cutter and tug were call d •
ment caused a new current the sand tion but would give the matter care- West Creek was married to Mr. Clar- ick, is visiting hfcbrother, Josiah tives in town.
Bennett, «t Grassiqere.
board of directors:
New York late Saturday night. The
was carried away to within ten feet ful consideration.
ence Ellis Parker, son of Oapt. and
After Mr. Putnam had concluded, Mrs. Ellis Parker of Beach Haven at
Geo. F. Randolph, J. W. Horner, vessel is of 7000 tons and is in the oilof the structure.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Susmond
and
Sheriff Harold Chafe,, uuum*
County
Walter Atkinson, Reuben Gerber, D. carrying trade between Mexico and
After inspecting the lighthouse, at- Senator Frelinghuysen reiterated his 10 P. M. Sunday
ing, JJuly
y evening,
y 25th,,
h and
d daughter, of Atlantic City, were visit- S. Mathis, J. Wynne Kolley, E. Moss Bayonne. Captain Wathey, who was
tention was directed to the buildings declaration that the lighthouse was at the
lerk John Ernst, P. W. Leach
h home
h
h bbride's
i d ' pparents,
off the
, t
ors with relatives on Sunday.
Mathis.
accompanied by his wife and the crew
erected for the lighthouse keepers, at more valuable than a lightship, and in by the Rev.
MOM kfathi. ware guests of Dr. J.
Johnson, pastor
t
(Continued on last page)
The dues of the Association are $1. of forty men remained on board while
an expense of $10,000. ' It was ex- time of war the lightship would be of the West Wolsiefer
Creek
M.
E.
Church.
easily
destroyed
by
submarine.
the trader was aground.
per
year,
payable
in
July
and
meetplained that the government was so
The bride was attended by Mrs.
The meeting unanimously adopted
ing nights will be the last Tuesday
sure that the lighthouse would be deRuth
Merrill,
the
best
man
being
Mr.
in each month.
TUCKERTON WATER COMPANY
stroyed, this building was sold at auc- a resolution afeking the lighthouse Chester W. Kelly, both of West
burueau to appropriate . $25,000 to
GRANTED INCREASE IN
Over thirty members were taken Ir
tion for $126.
Creek. After the ceremony the bride
save the lighthouse.
RATES
Tuesday
evening
and
a
membership
and
groom
motored
to
their
own
home
Jetties Can Save the Lighthouse
Senator Frelinghuysen, the citizens
committee was appointed and every
Mr. Putnam and his deputy, J. S. of Barnegat City and the representa- in Beach Haven where they will take
The
Tuckerton
Water Company reman in town will be asked to join.
Conway, next inspected the wooden tives who were at this inspection and up life together.
Our aim is two hundred members cently made a request to the Public
jetties built by residents of Barnegat conference felt that after it was over REPUBLICANS STAY,
and as many more jmi"*sible. Any' Utility Commission {for permission to
City, and the latter were • pleased to a good impression had been made and
ono,_ *jn«v-*q ^ o t f v - . i n by ap- increase the minimum charge for unDEMOCRATS CHANGE ON
hear him admit these jetties were some aid would be forthcoming.
metered service from $6 to $9 a year,
«
Tuckerton
Mill*
Will
Start
Operation!
on
ELECTION
BOARD
causing new beach to form, and would
and an increase in the minimum
save the lighthouse if they were exNOTICE TO BAYMEN!
charge
for metered service from f 11
Edwards last week named
tended.
" n A meeting of the Baymen'# Pro- theGovernor
to
$14 a year, and fire hydrants to be
four
members
of
the
Oeean
County
Then the party assembled at the tective Association will be held in the
charged for at the rate of $25 a year
Elections, under the new
Sunset Hotel, where F. Morse Archer Pire House tomorrow (Friday) even- Board oflaw,
each.
these appointments bespoke on behalf of the citizens of Bar- ing. This association was organized election
At the hearing individual consuming sent to him by the chairman of
negat City resort. James Barber, who last week and all baymen and others the
ers and representatives of the munistate committees of the respective
has taken^ an active part in saving the interested are requested to be present parties.
cipality contended that the board
Republican members are
lighthouse, said the last dollar raised tomorrow night. Important business William The
ouupht not to consider increased rates
H. Cruser of Lakehurst and
by citizens had been expended, and it to be transacted.
for the company under existing conMalcolm Dunn of Forked River., both
ditions of service, but, on the other
reappointed. The Democrats are:
(or independence is awaiting you
hand,
they also stated that they were
Geo. H. Irons of Toms River and Jas.
here, for you can build up a Savperfectly willing that the company
H. O'Rourke of Lakewood, taking the
ings Account, starting with One
should have adequate revenue if the
place of Lawrence D. VanNote of Pt.
Dollar or more and add to it regservice was made entirely satisfacPleasant, who was this spring named
ularly each pay day.
tory. Since the application was filed,
by Governor Edwards on the County
Let us safeguard your funds in
the board stated that it caused an inTax Board, and of W. Durwood Mcthis strong National Bank and
spection of the system and found that.
Closkey of Lakewood. Irons is a vetpay you 3 % interest on $5.00 and
the service now being rendered is sateran Democrat who has held this office
upward.
isfactory. Iff for any reason it should
before, having been secretary of hte
not continue so, the hoard added, custax board also; Jimmy O'Rourke is a
^
Banking Service
tomers
are invited to advise the comD. S. C, man, having been awarded
mission of such fact without delay.
,
that is Reliable
the cross for his valor in France.
The board, therefore, allowed the
and Efficient
•;
following rates to be charged, effective after August 1: Minimum
Your
Patronage
Solicited
charge
for unmetered service, $8 A
OBITUARY
Resources over $130,000
year; for metered service $14 a year,
Mrs. Elizabeth Aker
BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK and fire hydrants, $25 a year.
Mrs. Elizabeth Aker, a former resiBEACH HAVEN, N. J.
SPACKMAN'S for careful prescripdent of Mayetta for a number of
tion service.
Main street, next
lyears, died at her home in Trenton the
door to The Tuckerton Bank, (adv.)
past week. With her husband, she
moved to Trenton a few years ago
since then she and her children have
lived there since the death of her hus
. Aarons, Ph. G.
band about two years ago. Mrs
Proprietor
Ak?r was an active Cnurch anj Sun
day School worker while in Mayetta
A Modern Drug Store With Excellent Service
member of the Choir and seldon
was her seat vacant. Funeral service
were held at the Cedar Run M. E
Church with Rev. D. Y. Stephens offl
dating and Adolphus Pharo, of Staf
Thursday, July 29
fordville, assisting.
Many peopl
from the surrounding towns were
FOX
a popupresent as she had a host of friends
PRESENTS
lar cast in
Her devout Christian life made it an
easy task for the speakers and singer
to render their services. She was o
a very sympathetic nature, mourn
ing with those who mourned and re
MUTT & JEFF CARTOON
juicing with those who rejoiced. Sh
will be missed. Mrs. Aker is survive
Saturday, July 31
by four daughters and one son.
an<
a
u ar
Interment was in the family plo
JOHN O. PRICE,, Vlrit-ITMident
F. >. ArslIN, Prealdent
at
Greenwood
Cemetery.
T.
WILMKK
SPECK,
A»t.
GlMhlar
V,n/iI\LiEiiJ l V r l l cast in the Thomas Ince play
GKO. F. KAMIOLFM, Cruhln

£

OPERATORS WANTED
Thursday Morning, July 29, at 7.

Your
Opportunity

Steady Work and Good Pay Guaranteed

Apply for position on and after
MONDAY, JULY 26, at

Factory, School Building
on Bartlett Avenue

TUCKERTON MILLS, Inc.

ENGLESIDE PHARMACY™

PALACE THEATRE

Amusement Hall, - - - Manahawkin, N. J*

Saturday, July 31st
Monday, August 2nd

GEORGE WALSH
"The Beast"

P H API FQ PAY

lank
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS • - • $85,000.00
F. B. Anolln
John C. Priec
T. WUmw SPMk

DIRECTOR* i
G«o. F. Randolph
C. u. C n r a n
N. M. Letts
Win. L. Batter
B. i. Kl.lgi.uy
C. M. Berrr
Thomas Caie

David a. Conn*
B. F. Baiter

THE TUCKERTON BANK
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE.
THE SAME COURTESEY SHOWN TO SMALL DEPOSITORS
AS TO LARGE
THE SMALL SUM FAITHFULLY AND SYSTEMATICALLY SET ASIDE AND PLACED WHERE IT MAY EARN
INTEREST WHILE YOU SLEEP, WILL PROVE IN LATER
LIFE ONE OF YOUR GREATEST BLESSINGS. DO NOT DELAY STARTING THIS FUND WHICH WILL SAFEGUARD
YOU IN AN EMERGENCY AND BE A PROVISION AGAINST
THE RAINY DAYS OF OLD AGE.

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vault

o
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. F. M. Dowlin, Pastor
The interest in the work of the
Presbyterian Church is steadily growing. The attendance at the evening
service last Sunday was the largest
since the beginning of the new administration. Visitors, as well as members, will always receive a cordial welcome.
.. Program for Next Sunday
Public worship and sermon 10:45 A.
M. Sunday School 12 M. Evening
service from 7:45 to 8:45. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening at
7:45.

_

P°P ' Paramount

Mack Sennett Comedy "WHEN LOVE IS BLIND"

Tuesday, August 3

JULIA DEAN and EDWIN ARDIN
in "D-1: "assions"
assions
KINC

SPECIAL

RAMS

Thursday, Aug. 5

SPECIAL

MARY PICKFORD ! ^ £
"The Heart of the Hills"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
Adults
20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents
The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of
same.

W. C. JONES, Manager

Beach Haven, New Jersey

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

"Red Hot Dollar,"

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Daniel Johnson, Pastor
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Cap
Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning worship, Com
munion and reception of new mem
bers. 11:45 Sunday School.
7:15 P. M. Epworth League an
Song Service. 7:45 Preaching. "Th
Unrivaled Teacher"
Monday eveninc Men's Prayinj
Band.
Wednesday evening, Prayer meeting at 7:45.
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's
class.

*

Parcel Post Orders Given Special Attention

|
|
j
|
I
j
|
j
I
I

Crockery. Hand Painted China.
Glassware. Games, Music Rolls.
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

I W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.
I
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Hies. Five children will entitle o English Game.
so the Queen has adopted the little
mother to a bronze medal; eight to a I don't think there is anywhere a girl as a member of her own family. •
silver medal and ten- t o a gold medal, better eating fowl than a well fatted
Another girl that the queen has alwhich will be called the Medal of the game, they are never very large, but most adopted Is Hiss Anne Shaw of
French Family.
hey certainly are most delicious eat- Philadelphia, who has been in Rung. I am entirely o u t of sympathy mania with the American Red Cross
While meats are out of sight for tho he eggs well with an egg beater and
Miss Katherine Howard, director o( with cock-fighting, but one in search or more than a year. Miss Shaw came
housewife who has to count her pen- dd to the flour, continuing tbe beat- the woman's saving account division of the best table poultry will do well
to know the Queen through her Red
nies, fish swimming close behind and ng. The secret of puffy popovers is of the United States Treasury, will to look Into the matter of a few game
A crepe georgette is one of the al- with tiny georgette-covered
Cross work, and also Princess Elizafresh eggs five cents apiece, cheese Is n the beating, and this should be done teach women how to save money an 1 chickens for their family table poultry
beth with whom she has struck up atogether satisfactory dresses to be lu- and a row of buttons decorates
perhaps the most available substitute. toroughly. Heat greased muffin pans will attempt to keep account of all supply at least. The females make
fast friendship. The Queen heartily eluded in this summer's ward*obe, tucker which, like the cuffs and soft!
A capable writer discussing the meat nd pour in the mixture. Bake in athe pennies saved by all the women good mothers, lay fairly well and are
approves
of the friendship, and when particularly if it is made simply and folded girdle, is of the georgette.
famine says:
ot oven for 20 minutes.
of the United States.
good eating always. T h e males bad Hiss Shaw is about the house the smartly and topped by a smashing
If a touch of color seems desirabls
Because cheese Is so concentrated
Eggleu Muffins
better be eaten as broilers or dis- Queen treats her as a younger sister big black straw hat.
a narrow collar of colored georgetU
and is so rich in both fat and pro- Two cupfuls of flour, 1 cupful of milk
posed of proptly to avoid the odium
The straight, not too full skirt i s
tein, it may cause digestive disturbQueen Mary is a good Judge of hu- evenly hung from a bandeau over a might be dropped below the flat one
teaspoonfula of baking powder, 1-2
attached t o keeping a yard full ot
ances unless it is combined with or Is eaRpoonful of salt, 2 teaspoonfuls of
game cockerels. They have never man nature. When she receives a foundation of silk or of roousseline that outlines the neck, and the cuffi
served with suitable other foods, or ugar, 1 tablespoonful of butter.
ieen bred to any particular color, but stranger she puts him through a sort The bodice, with its sleeves cut In reinforced by inside ones also of the
if i t is eaten late at night. Crisp
Sift the dry ingredients together
can be had in feathers to suit any of third degree. She puts him in aone with it, is fastened up the back colored georgette.
••rusty breads are the best kinds to nd mix quickly with the melted butfancy and when once their splendid chair facing a lighted window, whereInto the limelight of general fash- table properties become known there as she sits with her back to the light,
serve with cheese. Also, rather acid er and milk. Pour into greased muffoods, as tomatoes. Crisp vegetables, fin pans and bake in a hot oven fo«* ions have come the strings of beads will be many more of them owned and and If the stanger meets with her aponce confined to the Bohemians. The bred than there are at present.
such as lettuce, celery and watercress, 0 minutes.
proval, as a persn to be trusted, she
counters where these things are discombine well with It . These lastthen is apt to remark:
Cornmeal RoDs
Table poultry require different treatplayed look like veritable supply plants
named foods are good, too, because
Three-quarters cup of cornmeal ,11-4
"I think that light Is too strong for
ment from either the egg-laylnr flock
for
the
harem
section,
and
an
uneduthey contain much water and so serve upfuls of flour, 1-2 cupful of milk, 3
acted observer would wonder where or the breeding flock and a little Uftk your eyes," and asks him or her to Pennsylvania Suffers an Annual Loss of $1,000,000 frorr
to dilute the concentrated cheese.
easpoonfuls of baking powder, 1 teathey would find their place. But they on this point may be helpful to some- change the seat. Then s h e is ready
Damage by Grain Moth
Great care must be exercised in poonful of salt, 2 tablespoonfuls ot
for conversation.
are really necessary to certain types ne.
cooking cheese because it is so easily butter, 1 egg.
The
world's
food
supply
i s short, year are harvested.
She makes it a point to be In touch
of dress, and the woman who wears
In growing and feeding poultry for
overcooked.
Sweet milk may be Sift together the dry ingredients
them artistically finds that she has the table the object is to produce a with all sorts of opinions and hasprobably shorter than ever before
The wheat is infested while growing
boiled without hardening the protein cut in the butter with a knife. Beat
achieved something.
arge, 3oft-meated, plump, full fleshed made friends with a great many of the known In the world's history. There- and the second brood is present in the
it contains. But after milk has be- he egg well and add the milk, then
fore, every grain of wheat must be stacked wheat awaiting the thresher.
Beads, it must be understood, can- chicken in the shortest possible time. radical politicians ot Rumania.
come thick, either by souring or by mix with thedry ingredients. Form
All feeding plans must be developed
Not long since she Invited all the saved for food.
Prevent loss by threshing the grain
the use of rennin that is used in cheese nto shapes like Parker House rolls, not be addeff indiscriminately to any
An annual loss ot at least $1,000,000
to secure this end. The easiest and writers and newspaper folks of Rumaking, the casein, as the coagulated place in a greased pan and bake in acostume without thought of itst deimmediately after harvesting and place
in
Pennsylvania
is
caused
by
the
Ansign or trimming, for if they are pro- surest way is to feed plenty of moist mania to her home, serving them tea,
product i s called, i s easily affected hot oven for about 15 minutes.
it in a tight bin and fumigate with
miscuously planted they become as mash and so keep them coming from and had a heart to heart talk with goumoig grain moth. Help us t o pre- carbon bisulphate, using it at the rate
by heat and overcooking renaars it
he very start until ready to market. them. She explained that she wasvent this enormous loss this year when
gingerbread.
On
the
other
hand,
if
tough and rubber-like. The same is
of one pound (pint) to 100 bushels or
Corn is fattening and should be fed working lust as they were for the good many mouths are crying from hunger,
they are a thing by themselves thev
true of cheese, 'since one-fourth of it is
and it is estimated that 1,000,000 peo- grain. Keep away lights orfire,exfreely,
the
finer
It
i
s
ground
the
of
Rumania,
told
them
that
perhaps
in
can
become
the
making
of
an
entire
made up of casein.
costume. Their color must be studied quicker and more easily it is digested. the past she had not worked as she ple may starve before the crops of next plosion.
When macaroni or other baked dish
with, relation to the gown and the Beef scrap is flesh forming and should might, confessed that she had been
is prepared with ceese, use buttered
person which they are destined to be a n important ingredient of theignorant, if not misguided, but promcrumbs for the top layer instead et
Miss Elizabeth Holloway i s the adorn. Their shape and size must be mash. A night feed of whole grain is ised to do better in the future and
a layer of cheese. Crackers or pieces! champion chess player in England.
Women always want them when the
essential to keep the crop busy during asked to be permitted to work with
taken into consideration.
of toast with cheese spread on them
"What is this spiritualism all
the roosting hours. Milk, If possible them to the common end of making mercury roprs.
should be put into an oven that i s
An Example of Discrimination
French suffragists favor the surtax
They afford ample protection for about?"
to obtain, should be liberally fed. But their country greater,
not too hot and should be reraoveil on single women as well as bachelors
For instance, there was seen at a whatever you do, feed often, feed
light gowns and suits, yet are light
"Remains to be seen."—Yale Rec
as soon as the cheese Is melted.
smart restaurant at a nearby watering plenty and have th"e feeding stuff per- -The queen is Keenly alive to the and comfortable for hot weather.
ord.
There are dusters of linene, in the
If not over-cooked, cheese combined
The Persian women, generally, ara place the other day a costume of 'ectly wholesome.
Bran furnishes social changes brought by the war, to
or served with crisp and less concen- short and stout, with small hands and black satin worn with a drooping bulk and this should not be over- the possibility that thrones are un natural color, dusters of mohair in I
stable, but she is said to believe tha'. black, blue or gray, and coats of sill: I U Need This Household Necessity
trated foods will not be found by most feet. Their faces are heavy and oval black hat wreathed in yellow forsythla. looked.
Stoy's Hand? Capper and Spread
A long string of light amber beads
there is still much Kings and Queens pongee.
people difficult of digestion. And as
er. Caps all size bottles without
was wo>rn with this, and that was the Good market fowls can be grown can do if they stick to their jobsa very large percentage of its nutriIf one wishes a cape she may have
adjustments. Niekled and polish
Mia. Arthur Hamilton, daughter of
ents are assimilated by the body, it Sir Charles FairlieCunninghame, is only trimming to be seen. It was asuccessfully In very restricted quar- and smile.
one in natural colored linen, to take
ed. Made to last. Price $1.50 with
ters,
the
less
exercise
they
have
the
striking
combination
and
a
real
exam1-2 gross caps; hardwood mallet
is one ot our most nourishing foods. training for an attempt to swim ths
the place of the duster.
75c extra; extra caps 35c pei
softer
their
muscles
become.
ple
of
the
discretion
with
which
beads
Since a pound of cheese made from English Channel in August.
And these are generously cut, pracgross; Parcel post 10c extra.
should be used in relation to a cob
whole milk contains about twice as
tical coats of Palm Beach cloth,
DIRECTIONS for USING
tume.
Place cap on bottle, hold capmuch nutrient material as a pound ot
planned for the purpose.
When
furs
are
laid
aside
one
wear
The educated women of Czechop e r o n t h e s a me, a n d
meat, it is also a comparatively inBeads for belts have also taken a
using
wooden mallet or hammer,
a smart scarf.
expensive food and most families slovakia are without a doubt the most prominent place, and the same truth
give one or two strokes when cap
And to go with the ever-popular
would do well to Increase the amount progressive along these lines of any holds good with them—they are only
is on. T o use old caps, strike
sports suits the new camel's hai;
slightly with spreader end of capThe average amount spent upon the
of cheese they are in the habit ot European nations.
really good when they become the one
Queen
Mary
of
Rumania
displayed
per, corrugations up
scarfs
seem
especially
intended.
entire,education of each public school
using.
note of adornment of the costume, and
Manufactured By
They come all the way from Eng- pupil in the United Stales is $495, ac
Esther Kaplan, aged 13, of Kansas then there is nothing which can take her business ability and her faith in
English Monkey
her country by putting through an im- land, and very fine, very soft and cording to the statement of Dr. P. P. A. F. STOY,
1828 Frankford Ave.
Four cupfuls bread crumbs, two !lty, Mo., did six problems in 47 sec-their places.
PHILADELPHIA, PA: Phone,Kens.2594
portant deal in locomotives not long very light of weight.
Claxton, National Commissioner ot
cupfuls milk, one-quarter cupful cheese ends that took an adding machin;
ago.
The Rumanian railways were
Tan is the roost fashionable color Education. This includes teachers'
(one-half cupful grated cheese), salt demonstrator one minute and 40 secin sad need' of the new engines. There at this minute, and these scarfs an;
onds
to
do.
salaries,, janitors' pay, cost and upand pepper to taste.
were American, French and English made with fringed ends and very gene-1 keep of buildings, fuel, price of books
Heat the bread crumbs and milk.
agents here to sell locomotives, but rous as to width.
and all equipment.
At the general conference of the
If the crumbs are not well moistened,
for money only. None of them had
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
The tan, one must add, is but the
add water. When hot, remove tho Methodist Protestant Cl'urch,' held at
enough faith in Rumania to sell them predominating color, f o r , t h e scarfs
These Ugly Spots
saucepan from fire, add the gratel Greensboro, N. C , it was decided to
Twenty years' tin\p has been con- lor anything except for cold, hard are finished at the ends 'with two
cheese and stir until the cheese is allow the ordination of women in the
There's
no
longer the slightest need
sumed on the preparation of London's cash.
color block designs.
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othi
melted. Leftover toast may be used ministry.
—double strength—is guaranteed to remo
Then the President of an American"valuation map" which covers the
instead of bread for the crumbs.
these homely spots.
THE RING OF RINGS
metropolitan section of the city and concern who had been selling locomoCheese Fondue
Fifty,
Simply get an ounce of Othine—dou1
tives to Poland came to Rumania. An
This genuine perfect crystal
strength—from your druggist, and appl
at a glance data concerning 40,
One and' one-half cupfuls bread couni
white sapphire is set in a
and all defects in speech cured.
interview was arrange/! between him
little of it night and morning and yol
Afternoon and evening classes.
crumbs, one cupful milk, four eggs,
'erent properties.
Steeling Silver liliufue mountshould soon see that even the worst frecklei
and the Queen, who presented such B
Call, Wtite, or Phone
ing.
one and one-half cupfuls grated cheese
have begun to disappear, while the lightei
strong argument on the future of her
Poplar 1332 for particulars.
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldorr
Has a wonderful brilliancy. Guaranteed
one teaspoonful salt, cayenne pepper. Red Cro
country and its resources that the
that more than one ounce is needed to comTHE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE
everlasting. Regular $5.00 value fof only
Beat well tho yolks of the eggs,
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
hard-headed business American agreed
For the cure of all defects in speech
$1.25. No need to delay, Send string or
add them to the milk and pour over
clear
complexion.
1727
Master
Street,
Philadelphia
paper
measurement
Mail
orders
fiUed
Miss Anne G. W. Dayley, the onlj
to furnish locomotives and rollinc
Be sure to ask for the double strength
the bread crumbs and cheese. Add woman lawyer in Poughkeepsie, is a
promptly. Parcel Post 10c extra.
stock and take in payment Rumania a
Othine,
as this is sold under guarantee
THE VESTA CO.,
Department " j "
the salt and pepper and mix well. candidate for the nomination to the
national bonds.
money back if it fails to remove freckles.
613 Market St.,
Philadelphia, Pal
Then cut and fold in the stiffly beaten House of Representatives on the Dem<
—Adv
In explanation of what is meant by
The Queen believes in Rumania and
a Week Pays
whites of the eggs. Pour the mixture ocratic ticket.
a normal yield of the various crops. he knows how to convince others,
into a buttered baking dish and bake
for
1920
h. H. Wlble, Director, Bureau of Sta ecause she has been over every foo:
30 minutes in a moderate oven.
Hundreds of soldier-farmers' wives tistics, Pennsylvania Department ot f Us ground. During the days that
Macaroni and Cheese
are being trained in domestic science, Agriculture, says:
he was Princess she traveled by train
A HOUSEHOLD
One cupful macaroni, (broken into
Light weight Motorcycle, ready
and woman's farm activities by the
"Most farmers know from experi- nd by automobile and on horseback
At last1. We have reading glasses for
NECESSITY
for immediate delivery, numerous
short pieces), one cupful milk, one
home branch of the Soldiers' Settle- ence approximately what their fteld'i ntll she had come to know aj) of the
Will Cap Any
improvvements, 75 miles on one gal.
tablespoonful fat, two tablespoonfuls
Near and Ear Sighted People
ment Hoard in Montreal, Can.
ought to produce with the usual modes esources of her country and a great
Size Bottle
gas.
Call
and
see
the
Machine
and
flour, one cupful grated cheese, one
AS
tsup, Chili Sauce; all Soil
let us demonstrate, or write for full
of farming, with normal weather con- nany of its people.
half teaspoonful pepper.
Drinks
information.
Mine, de Groove, wife of the well- ditions, and without unusual loss from
Here is what she said:
AS
Cover the macaroni with salter
Distributors for Philadelphia and
known Belgian ace, has the distinc- disease, insects, or other adverse in"The. Queen of a small country.
State of New Jersey.
You will have more eye comfort by the
water and boil for 20 minutes. Make
tion of being the first of her sex to fluences. The yield per acre under hose who are accustomed to see
VESTA system. We examine eyes and
a white sauce of the fat,flourand
Marie ol steel, price 1 ) 0 0
Haverford Cycle Co.
reach the highest altitude on Europe's such favorable, though not extraordi- ulers of a great land can little underpersonally tit the glasses.
milk adding the salt arid pepper to
The House of Real Bargains
Crown capi 35c per etoss
roof, having scaled the highest point, nary conditions, would be a normal tand what it means. It means work
Registered optometrist in attendance
the sauce. If the sauce is too thick
503 Market St.,
Philadelphia
Parcels pott 10c extra.
yield, which is more than an average nd anxiety and hope and a great tollon Mount Blanc.
thin it with some of the water in
DIFFICULT CASES A STEC1ALTY
AGENTS WANTED
yield. A condition wliich gives prom- ng for small results. But the field
which the macaroni was cooked. l i e
Good Money Maker
ise of a normal yield, as thus described
large and if the heart is willing great
move the sauce from the fire, put in Thirty feminine deputies, with CIUDS
Don't
Sell
Your
Old
Tires
is a normal or 100 per cent condition
and
revolvers,
will
patrol
Rockaway
the
work."
the cheese and stir until the cheese
Department " G "
Send Them T o Us By-Parcels
Beach during the summer, with an A normal yield for one farm or section
Queen Mary has a reputation as a
Is melted. Put the macaroni into
Post. We May Save Them for
613 Market Street
may vary widely from that of another
object
of
Controlling
the
style
of
bathwriter and now that the war is over
baking dish and pour the sauce ovei
You By Expert
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
On one field a normal yield per acie
he has resumed her literary work she
it. Cover with a layer of buttertd Ing costumes worn by the fair bathers.
Re-treading, Doubleof corn may be 80 bushels, and in anHUB MACHINE CO., Dept "C"
abandoned when the war began.
crumbs and bake in a moderate oven
treading
or
Vulcanizing
Accompanr mail order with age, if unable to call
450 North 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
The French government will grant other field on the same farm 40 bushIf beyond repair, we will take
"Whatever may be the value of what
until brown on top.
them in trade for any size tire
medals to all mothers With large fam- els.
write I am happy to say that I have
,-ou want.
acility in writing," she explained. "1
Ilightly used or repaired Tiies
BREAKFAST
write in the morning before I begin
all sizes: from $3.00 up
my day's work, but interruptions do
,
We carry a full line of
Have you tried making the Scotel
tot disturb me. If I have to see some
Double Lock-Stitched Punt:,
Few Americans know the taste of itnatic conditions, but as yet the Fave/ ne I go back t o ' my desk and am ture proof Tires. Made by experts in our
scones for breakfast? They make i n
unusual breakfast bread and a pleas thoroughly good table poultry and ' olle as a breed has not made any able to take up the unflished sentence own shop. DRY CURE RETREADING
mentioned three especially
good wonderful marks in this country as where I left off. Part of my writing OUR SPECIALITY.
ant change from toast or rolls.
By LEON S. DALSIMER. H.D.
M trouhlMwidhowyc _ xi w t u attractive
Write for further information.
d »lyli*h «h<*i in lolid «
breeds that are considered by epicure's a layer. If these fowls have made s in the nature of a journal, which I Agents Wanted.
Scotch Scones
All Wotk Guaranteed
i "fit, Un- rirttcltetiMftocVfi
.... Tta«ldt Fh.Urm. SVbd foe it t
Three cupfuls of flour, 1 cupfuul of as being prime for discriminating uch a record, that fact has not been kept throughout the war, but it is of
BELL TIRE & REPAIR CO.
«. DAUIMEB * CO1M, 1ZO« Market K M . FM
noised about to any extent. But they such an intimate nature that much
milk, 3 teaspoonfuls of baking powder. tables.
rHll.ADEI.PHIA, PA.
J4SS Oakdale St.,
3 teaspoonfuls of butter, 1 teaspoonful
1 have a few more that I consider are good eating fowls at any ago .f it cannot be published until long
worthy of mention that 1 will talk which brings them into this classifi- after I am dead."
of sugar, 1-2 teaspoonful of salt.
Sift together the flour, salt ami about now. The first breed that comes cation.
The most admired work of the
..
ASK FOR THE
_. f ,
baking powder twice over, then put in to mind is the Sussex. This breed is
The French seem t o have made Queen, aside from her fairy Stories,
butter and milk. Divide into three a very old one, although but recently more of an effort to producs or secure s a" little book entitled "My Country,"
parts and bake in a fairly hot oven brought into prominence. It has been good table fowls, probably becausc- wherein, in a casual impressionistii;
for 20 minutes. Spread wilh a little called the "Four-Toed Dorking" in its atlng is of such importance to them, manner the queen tells of her travels
butter after removing from the oveu. home country, Sussex in England, and in addition to the Houdan and hrough the country, describing the
because it resembles the Dorking in Faverolle they have two other splenSour Milk Scones
ife of the peasants, their desire to
COMPARED TO OTHERS, ITS LIKE THE MAZDA
Four cupfuls of flour, 2 cupfuls ot so many ways. This breed can be did breeds', one La Fleche, little seen own the soil, their willingness to work
had
in
various
colors;
wTilte,
light
red
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CAtfDLE
in this country, is a remarkably goo.1 hard, the quaint costumes of the wosour milk, 1 easpoonful of soda, 1-4 teaand speckled, the latter being the most table fowl and the other, the Creve
spoonful of salt.
Entirely protected with an armor of ste»l. No more broken porcelains.
men, the curious architecture of the
VITRI-SILLA top and cup. Can't shon circuit Telescope intensifier
Sift together the flour, salt and sought-after in the United States, and coeur, is about on a par with it. This, churches and houses, the beautiful woor current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamber, produces perfect
soda and add the sour milk. Then is the only tri-colored fowl generally latter breed looks more like a solid men of the country and the charm
known about. These fowls take on black Houdan, with four toes, althout'.i
combustion; more power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
bake as above.
of the winding, dusty roads.
fat easily, not the sort of fat of the much larger. They have on feature
makes starting easy; increases mileage 15 to 30 percent
Egg Muffins
For
all
her
beauty
and
fine
clothes
Plymouth Rock, but more full flesh that should commend them to people
The "KANT-BREAK" fires in oil and gives pep to cars with
One and one-half cupfuls of flour,
the
Queen
is
not
afraid
of
dirt.
This
which is tender and juicy. And, bywith gardens that are unfenced, and
leaking cylinders.
1 cupful of milk, 2 eggs, 3 teaspoonfact
ia
shown
In
her
boundless
admira
the way, this taking on of weight In that Is that they seldom scratch.
The "KANT-BREAK" is being adopted by the leading confuls of baking powder, 1 teaspoonfu!
tion for the dusty plains and dustier
cerns throughout the country, and is the world's greatest spark plug.
meat, is the inherent property of al
of butter, 1-4 teaspoonful of salt.
I have mentioned in my table-poul roads of her country. One day during
It is iridestructibleand should last as long as the motor. Sold ungood table fowls. The Dorking, the
Sift the dry ingredients together and
der an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50.
Houdan, the Faverolle, La Fleche anc try talk a number of breeds, all of the German occupation of Rumania
mix with the beaten yolks of eggs, milk
Dealers and Salesmen Wanted
the Crevecoeur all have this common them to a greater or lesser extent she was riding along one of the dusty
and melted butter. Fold in the stiffly
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
tendency which mark them as being foreign to us and our ideas of what roads of Bessarabia when she saw an 1
beaten whites of eggs and pour I i
Make Motley Orders Payable to
of especial importance for the table poultry should be like, but now, I am picked up an Ill-clad little orphan girl
greased muffin pans. Bake in a hot
coming
to
a
breed
that,
while
It
is
who was part of a group of refugees,
The Faverolle, a French breed, i s
oven for 20 minutes.
said to be the most heavily feathered so thoroughly adapted and liked in but seemed to belong to nobody in
Popovers
America
that
every
one
can
take
to
particular. The Queengatfiered up the
fowl .of them all, and In England has
(Pennsylvania Distributors)
One cupful of milk, one cupiul ol made quite a record as a winter layer, it with enthusiasm. That breed is tfc child in her arms and took her nome,
218
North
15th
St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
flour, 1 egg, dash ot salt.
probably owing to Immunity to cii- pit game, or the exhibition game thinking later to find her mother. To
Bell Phone, Locust 616
Sift the flour and the salt. Beat
sometimes called Heathwood or Oh date the mother has not been found,

In the Kitchen

FASHION NOTES
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex

String of Beads
and a Costume

Every Possible Precaution Should
be Taken to Save the Whea

Newsy Notes
For Women

Dusters for Warm Days

Making it Plain

To Wear with Sport Suits

Rumania's Queen
Toiler and Optimist

Small Average

Twenty Years'
Work on this Map

FRECKLES

Sterling
SILVER

S-S-STAMMERING

Normal Yield
Explained

$3
CLEVELAND SAVE: EYES

"Easy On" Capper

$1

The VESTA CO.

Some Good Table Fowls

DALSIMER SHOES

Comfort with Style
FREE

KANT-BREAK

World's Greatest Spark Plug

LYONS AUTO SUPPLY CO.

•eg

Milady and the Deep Blue Sea

The Furrow

Alas, Some of the Newer Bathing Suits Are "Dont Go
Near the Water" Kind
Bathing suits might easily be divided into two classes, those that are
designed to go in the water and those
meant merely for beach wear. This
latter are now designated as beach
frocks and are as elaborate as anyone could desire. The sham that they
are intended for the deep blue sea is
now laid aside, hence we find a black
velvet bathing jsuit built on simple
lines with cut-work trimming backed
by white kid. Again some of the new
beach frocks are of duivetyn, which,
when the wearer is seated turk fashion
with her feet folded under her, can
hardly be distinguished from a street
dress. One very lovely duvetyn suit,
is of black with peasant embroideries
In red and blue wool.
Almost every suit has conspicuous
knickers, some of the suits, in fact,
not having any skirt. One suit o(
heavy crepe satin in pale gray has
the bloomers so full that they look
like a harem skirt. They are trimmed
down the sides with knife pleated
frills to enhance the effect. Another
popular model is cut on lines that resemble a child's romper suit, fastening closely at the knee. Still another
suit has little straight trousers with
slit pockets embroidered round with
colored silks.
A Chinese Touch
There is a Chinese touch to the
beach suits this year. Many have thstraight Chinese Jacket above the
knlckers, and one uses the mandarin

coat above a short knife-pleated skirt.
Chinese embroideries are freely used,
and jade lone and in combination wit'i
black seems to have taken mermaids
by storm.
Among the taffeta suits some oidtime effects are obtained by semifitted basque bodices, sashes and many
ruffles and trills. Such suits are to
be found mostly in quiet colors, enlivened by a little white wool embroidery.
For the Swimmers
For the swimmers the two-piece
knitted suit of silk or wool Jersey is
most popular. Broad, gay stripes
make the new silk jerseys very wonderful affairs indeed. Once in a while
one happens upon some variations of
the two-piece suit as in »wool jersey
fitted to the waist and sleeveless.
with a slashed skirt of the same laced
from waist to hip with contrasting
ribbons. Box pleats of contrasting
jersey have been set under the slashes,
while the straight kuickers match thy
rest of the suit.

News and Views About the Farm
"Be as careful of fire as you are of
powder; it is just as dangerous."
Crop estimates which are reliable
md unbiased are important not only
o agriculture but also to all those Industries which depend upon agriculural products.
•
Charles E. Crothers, a prominent
armer as well as crop correspondent
or Blaine township, Washington Couny,- Pa., says: "There isn't any class
f livestock that will return a greater
dividend than poultry. For years I
uivo kept an accurate account and
enow by experience that they will pay
letter than anything else on the farm."

¥. Disarmament: Flatirons, rolling- Special Housing Must be Arranged to Guard Against
ns and other instruments of warfare
Diseases in the Keystone State
hall be junked, and all married
counties. Indications point to a splen- ouples shall live according to the
Officially
accredited
cattle in Penn
"Cattle from an accredited herd or
did yield of blackberries. The help ules of the league to enforce domestic
sylvania or cattle from herds in pro- from a herd in process of accredita
problem is largely overcome in gath
eace.
cess of accredditation, may only be tlon, when exhibited at fairs or other
ering these crops by the women and
Relatives shall not be invited ex- shown at fairs or livestock exhibitions live-stock exhibitions, must, be prochildren. Scarcity of sugar Is detrimental to preservmg these crops as ept by mutual consent of both pow- in the State when special provision': vided with separate sections and in
have been made to house the cattle. such manner that they will not be exmany wives have not yet reached the rs.
Director T. E. Munce, of the Bureau posed to other cattle."
point to canu without it.
3. Possessons of both parties shall of Animal industry, Pennsylvania DeDirector Munce also calls attention
e put In a common pool, to be used partment of Agriculture, has notified
of the fair officials to the necessity of
Damping off of young plants in flats nly by a unanimous vote. The old
all fair officials in the State that they thoroughly disinfecting all stalls and
is lessened or prevented by (1) lan shall not hold out ten cents of
must comply with the provisions of the pens to prevent the spread of hug
watering from below, (2) stirring the alary on Saturday and claim he lost
Officially Accredited Plan, Section 15 cholera, infections abortion and tuber
top soil, (3) covering the soil with a
of which provides:
culosls.
half inch of sand.
4. The husband shall notify the wifo
t once of all increases in salary and
cf detecting the guilty party. ParticuOrange rust on raspberries can be ol keep her on the old salary bas's
nrly is this true in the case of shira
kept from spreading by prompt re- f figuring. This has been one of the
ying at anchor when the tide is runmoval of rusted plants.
reat evils of international exchange.
ning because the evidence is quickly

Conditions of- wheat on July 1 in
Leaf spot In strawberries can b
Lancaster Coupty, Pa., Is estimated
greatly lessened by mowing oft and
at 88 per cent, of normal and is an
burning the tops after picking.

mproveinent of two per cent from
June 1. This condition forecasts a
yield of 18 bushels per acre and
Scarcely anyone who takes bathing total production of 2,304,000. The crop
seriously will go forth without a last year was estimated at 2,457,000
beach cape. One of the most popular bushels.
materials is ratine, and one of the
Raspberries are a good crop in nearmost popular models a white ratine
dotted with allover embroidery in col ly every part of Pennsylvania, and
ored wools, lines with yellow ratine are now in season In the southern
and fringed with white and yellow
wool. Other beach wraps are almost
suitable for the street, many of tafIf eta with high ruffled collars and trlm] mings of white angora.

By M. K. BOYER

It will not be too late to sow the
above even in the forepart of August.
As a garden crop sweet corn may
be planted up to the last of August.
Some farmers plant it to advantage
whenever there is a strip of land for
which they have no special use, and do
rot know' what to put into it. Should
there be more corn than can be disposed ot, it is dried for winter usa
Should the ears not mature sufficiently
for use, the stalks make valuable fod
tier, or serve an excellent purpose for
winter mulching spinach, strawberries,
etc.
Redeeming a Neglected Garden
Stunted and failing crops, chokec"
by weeds, should be pulled out at on«weeds and all, and burned, and tinground plowed or spaded, and r e
planted.
It would have been more satisfactory and profitable to have planted
only half the space, and worked it
well than to have scattered the avail

FINANCIAL
Not in the last two decades h*t3
there been so great an opportunity foliig profits in the stock market as the
present affords, according to a statement made by Winslow Taylor & Company, of 130 South Fifteenth street,
Philadelphia.
"The rails, coppers and many other
issues have not yet entered the moverc.ent toward advanced figures," declares Winslcw Taylor & Company.
"With production fur behind the demand, and with increased earnings by'
\irtually every corporation engaged in
essential industry, an unusual opportunity for big profits is afforded at
the present low levels at which the
shares of these companies are nowselling."
"This is especially true of the railroad shares, now quoted at unprecedented low price level-;. Realization
by all of the fact that the railroads a.'e
the backbone of the nation's prosperity, makes certain the granting of increased freight rates by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, "to enable
them to earn adequate returns on the
capital invested in them. This fact
alone foreshadows a great future foe
the roads and a corresponding advance
in the Relling price of their shares.
"Nor should the oils, so necessary
in every field of production, he overworked. Petroleum production in the
United States in 1919 totaled about
378,000,000 barrels, a deficiency Hi actual requirements of more than 48,000,000 barrels.
"The coppers, also marked down to

Cabbage worms may be killed by
spraying the plants with powdered
arsenate of lead, one pint mixed with
three pints of air-slaked lime or cheap
flour.
Remove the fruiting canes of rasp
berries as soon after picking as pos
sible to lessen insects and diseases

Violaters of Feed
Fertilizer Bulletin
In Class by Itsell
Law Prosecuted

The Garden in July
Although July is the harvest season,
there still remains a' number of vege
tables that can be sown with profit.
Early peas sown in July will be ready
for the table in September; bush
beans can be brought to maturity about
the middle of September; black-seeded
Simson lettuce will thrive, as it is a
heat resister; endive will come in nidi
for fall salads; cucumbers for pickles;
summer radishes will be an attraction;
spinach for autumn greens—should
the weather be too hot, collards can
be sown instead of spinach; corn
salad, if covered during the winter
months will furnish
fine
salad
next March; salsify, iC left undisturbed till spring will grow to twice
the ordinary size; Welsh onion—the
leaves of such can be used next Marrfi
for seasoning; beets will give bot'.i
autumn green and winter roots; mustard will be ready to cook in less than
a month after sowing; yellow turnips
and rutabagas will come in just right
for winter use.

fourteen Domestic Accredited Cattle at Fairs
Peace Points
and Exhibitions Must be Protected

able labor over the entire ground, and
nothing done to perfection.
A garden with rows upon rows of all
the delicious vegetables of midsuni
mer, and not a weed to be found, is in
deed a pleasant picture. But how few
of that class are found. Instead o?
choice vegetables, there are rank
weeds and where order and beauty
should reign, desolation stares at one
in too many family gardens, caused
in the majority of cases by simply "bit
ing off more than he can chew."
What Cultivation Means
Success in horticulture depends
widely upon our correct understand
ingand a proper application of cuiti
vation.
Cultivation means slmplj
separating its particles, thus fining
and pulverizing and putting it,in the
best possible condition for the smal
hair-like roots to make their waj
through it. in search of food and mois
ture. One effect is the gathering am'
retaining of moisture from the air
The particles of earth being separate!
admits tile air, which coming in con
tact with Ihe cooler soil, leaves a por
tion of its moisture, especially during the night. A pulverized soil ia
cooler in hot weather; the particles of
earth being separated conduct the
sun's heat but poorly, as compared
with a compact soil, which can be
proved by examining the different conditions of soil on any hot day in sum
.ner. It also assists the capillary attraction of moisture from below and
this is not so easily carried away by
the frying winas during the day.
N'ow one of the difficulties to be
overcome in long, dry summers is
drouth, hence the need of cultivation
to prevent its deleterious effect. Cult!
vation should be kept up as long on
the droughth and heat lasts, or the
weeds grow. If we quit cultivation
early a luxuriant growth of weeds
springs up which take up and evaporate the moisture, leaving the ground
I hard and dry.
extremely low levels are also, we believe, due for a sharp advance in pric.7
in the almost immediate future."
This analysis of market conditions
by the well known brokerage firm of
Winslow Taylor & Company, would
seem to indicate a strong belief In the
continued prosperity of the nation
which must necessarily be reflected in
advanced selling prices of the shares
of all corporations engaged in basic
industries.

Carpet Beetles are
Menace to Rugs
There arp tivo beetles that do muoli
c'amage to carpets, furs and woolen
goods about the house. They are tho
so-called "buffalo-bug" or incorrectly
called "buffalo moth" and the black
carpet beetle. Thw U U JK., are seldom seen, but the larvae or grubs are
only too common. The adults feed
out of doors on the pollen of Rowers;
of spirea, wild cherry, mill foil and
other plants. They are about the
same size as the lady-bird beetle.
The larvae or grubs.are about onequarter of an inch long and clothel
with long brown hairs. These extend
out like a tail.
They do serious inxury to carpets
for they have been observed to follow
a. crack in the floor, cutting a silt in
the carpet. They have eaten large
holes around the edge where it has
been tucked down.
A house, once thoroughly infested.
can be cleaned only by heroic meas-

Prosecutions have just been ordereJ
by the Bureau of Chemistry, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, in
six cases for the sale of misbranded
and falsely guaranteed feeding stuffs
that included four brands of dairy
mixed feeds and two of cottonseed
meal. The dairy feeds were labeled
with false statements of composition,
two of which were found to be deficient in protein and fat. One brand
was discovered to be adulterated wit'\
25 per cent excess flax plant refuse,
containing twice as much fibrous, lowgrade by-product feed material as Is
permitted by the feeding stuffs law.
The other dairy feeds also contained
an excessive amount of low-grads
fibrous materials in the form of oat
hulls, therefore being classed under
the law as adulterated.
The cottonseed products were sold
as cottonseed meals, containing 10 per
cent excessive amounts of cottonseed
hulls, a violation of the law. Lowgrade cottonseed products containing
an excessive amount of hulls are In
reality mixtures of hulls and meal and
are required to be labeled, registered
and sold as cottonseed feeds. Feed
dealrrs are cautioned against handling
these low-grade materials.

The farmers of Pennsylvania, as a
class, do not realize the value of far
tilizer bulletins and charts issued b:
the Bureau of Chemistry, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture. The bu
reau covers the entire fertilizer fleli
completely and the various bulletins
should be In the hands of every farme
in the State, for his guidance in tin
purchase and application of all ferti
lizers.

Fuel Oil on the .
Waters Makes
carried away.
5 Ports of entry shall be free. The
ife shall not lock the front door and
Bathing
Unpleasant
It is believed that a part of the oback door and all the windows when

ectionable oil gets into the harbor
lit- husband is out late. Maybe onco
Norfolk, Va—-There is amusement when vessels take fuel. Frequently
n ten years there may be a valid rea
in the marine district over attempts a quantity is spilled, though accidently,
orj for it.
being made by various organizations and several gallons usually run out
6. The right of self-determination and individuals to put an end to the the hose after connection with the
;hip"s lines is broken. It is suggested
hall be observed rigidly. Husbands
stray fuel oil which, intermittently, fcy marine men that steps might be
hall pick out tfieir own clothes, and
lo man shall be obliged to wear a pink makes bathing at Ocean View, Wil- taken to obviate this though they
loughby and Buckroe a doubtful pleas- agree that the vessels themselves aro
ecktio when he prefers heliotrope.
careful in this regard because of the
ure.
7. All questions of domestic state
amount of work required to clean ship
hall be settled by vote. If the vote
According to those thoroughly fa- after an oil bath.—Oil and Gas Journal.
•esults in a tie the matter shall go miliar with conditions, the chances ot
he wife's way.
abating the nuisance, even should laws
be enacted against the pumping of
8. Any husband who gels theatar
bilges into the roads of the lower bay,
passes and makes the wife think IK1
are next to nil.
paid $2 apiece for tickets shall be fined
The Shipping Board, which controls
by the League of Matrons.
a majority of the oil-burning vessels In
. The League of Matrons shall meet
port, has long standing orders against
once each year to help make the world
any unnecessary bilge cleaning in poi t.
It is annoying and even revolting
safe for matrimony.
I3uc many of the oil burners lie here
10. No husband shall have any for- for a month or more and the ships to find a fat juicy worm in an ear of
ign possessions unknown to the other must be pumped out. To do this with corn one is preparing for the table.
nil) of his sketch.
cut putting crude oil into the harbor The com ear-worm can be easily and
uld make necessary towing of the cheaply controlled by dusting when
11. Taps shall be sounded at 9 P. M.
vessels outside the capes to do their the silk is still very young. Use pow12. No wife shall give her husband's
pumping at a cost of $1000.
old clothes to the Salvation Army with
dered sulphur at the rate of three
As for those who empty their bilges
out having submitted the the matter to
parts , of sulphur to seven parts of
when not absolutely necessary, dea plebiscite.
tection of the crime would involve the powdered arsenate of lead.
13. There shall be no conversation
placing of a watchman in the engine
The adult moth lays her eggs on the
whatever at the breakfast table. Thou
room of each of the 50 or more oil silk. When they hatch the young comsands of domestic wars will thus b«
burning ships always in port, since tht mence feeding and work toward the
avoided.
engineers can wait until darkness to
14. If there are any small nations run their pumps and as the outlets are inside of the husks. If the poison
n the domestic league their upbring- frequently below the water line, a dust 1B present on the silk It will be
ing shall be governed Jointly by bus- patrol boat has practically no chance eaten by the worm.
band and wife, all spanking being done
alternately by them.—San Diego Labor
Leader.

Dust Sweet Corn
to Prevent EarWorm Damage

According to the National Lime1 As
sociation, of Washington, D. C, the
Bureau of Chemistry, of the Pennsyl
vania Department issues the only com
plete bulletin on lime published ii
the United States. In writing con
vernlng General Bulletin No. 336
which may be had by writing tb
Bureau at Harrisburg, the assistan
general manager of the National Lim
Association says: "This Is the onl
state or governmental publication tha
gives the vital practical facts to th
farmer. Prom them, any farmer 1
The left hand in France
enabled to calculate the cheapest ma
sally regarded as that "of the1
terlal to use In his particular case.'
and is reserved for relatives and in
mate friends and those toward who'1
Historians say that man was abl the giver is unusually well disposed.
to count long before he could writ'

ODD
LOTS

Next the Heart

Fragrant Petals of Lovely Rose
Things You Can Do To Keep Them in Memory
Did you know that a properly pre- ounce of orris root powdered, half a
pared rose jar wM last for 20 years'; ounce of rose powder, half a teaspoon
What a lovely thing it would be to ful of mace, half a teaspoonful
start, one this month and preserve be mixed with rose leaves, the m
your rose garden for the next gen-' covered lightly and set away for tw
eratlon to sniff at reverently as you weeks or so to ripen when they ar
used to do to your grandmother's ready for the rose jars.
It is not hard to make a rose jar. and 10 drops of oil of bergamot and tTS
a very few bushes will yield a good drams of alcohol. This formula shoul
cloves, quarter of a teaspoonful <
harvest of petals.
Gather the petals just before or juat cinnamon, four drops of oil or ros
after they fall. Don't let them dry
A Pillow for Boudoir
or wither. Never pick them with the
You can make a fragrant little pi
dew on, as this may make them mold
low for the boudoir by drying rof
and get musty. Now pack them in a
stone jar in layers two lnchefe aeep, leaves where there are plenty i
sprinkling over each layer about two bushes to shed (heir petals. Dry the!
tablespoonfuls of dry fine salt. Add in the shade on a sunny day. Befor
your petals as they come, alternating putting them In the pillow scatter
with the salt until the jar Is full. Keep teaspoonful of powdered orris roo
the jar in a cool, dry, dark place. Let through the petals, and a few drops o
it stand for a full week after you have real attar of roses if you can get it, o
added the last petals, then turn out else some oil of rose. It is best t
the salted petals on a large plate or encase the petals in a slip of stoi
platter, loosen them up and toss them muslin or cambric.
all free.
One can make one's own sache
from rose petals by mixing with th
Time to Add Spices
It is now time to' add the spiee3 rose leaves which have been dried b
which can be as simple or as elafoor air and crushed to a powder half th
ate a mixture as you like. The fo;- ciuantity of powdered orris, and on
lowing is an old fashioned mixture ounce of lavender flowers. This is
which can be simplified to suit your fragrant mixture to put into the Htll
silken or chiffon bags for the line
(imp and your posketbook:
Half an ounce of violet powder, one closet, lingerie drawer or hope chest
tires. Remove the carpets, hang them that is extremely dangerous. It is b
on a line out of doers, clean them thov the use of hydrocyanic acid gas.
Probably the easiest, way would T
oughly and spray them with gasoline.
Wash the floors with hot soapy water to wait until warm weather arrive
and soak the cracks in the floor anJ and then set the heating appo.re.tu
under the washboards with .g»spJta<d.tP. wofk> Seating the house to a ten
' .
. ~' ,
Bemtiire of 130 degrees or v,-nrnvA 1 the cracks in the floor should \>". !
. .
, ,
„
,
"
land maintaining that temperature fr
c eaned out and fi ed with a crack
_
• »«. •.
. . .
.,
.110 hours. Every insect in the houifi Inr as this is a favorable place of
, , , ,,, ,
breeding.
would
bu killed.
The Beaura
of Plant Industry, Penn
After this has been done the carpets s y l v a n i a Department of Agricultur
can be returned and put down. Tack I will send information about household
them lightly, however, so that they I pests to those who ask specific quescan be examined frequently.
tions regarding I hem.
Should a small infestation be found,
lay a wet cloth.over it and then pres.:
the cloth dry as when pressing clothes.
The steam* will be driven down into
the carpet killing the insects.
Trade export excess of the United
If the furniture is infested, malters States for 1919 was $4,000,000,000.
are very much complicated as fumigation is difficult unless the whole hous3
There are about 25,000 school teacliis being fumigated. There is only onT •ers in Greater New York, and about
satisfactory method of fumigating and iMo,ooo altogether in the United State?.

Interesting Facts

ed securities affording wide opportunity for big
market profit, include

Invincible Oil
Reading Railway
White Oil
Southern Pacific
U. S. Retail Candy
Southern Railway
Ray Consolidated Copper
Pennsylvania Railroad

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
Consult the Old Reliable

DR.

INVESTMENT
PPORTUNITIES
R BIG PROFITS

LOBB

Huge liqudation since November, 1919—political conventions out of the
way—easier tone money market—ijuiet accumulation by strong interests, we
believe show a strong upward Market Trend.

Forty Years' Continuous Practice

1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
Guarantees t© Cure Special Diseases
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Write or call for free book

WR1TK today for FREE Copy of Booklet, No, 72, showing comparative quotations on many listed and unlisted stocks.

WRITE US'

WINSLOW TAYLOR & CO.

WHY PAY MORE?
For Full Neolin Soles
and Rubber Heels

$1.75

Main Office

130 SOUTH 15TH STREET,

New Model Shoe Repairing Co.
Sent by parrel post.

PHILADELPHIA.

8 South ridti si.

Locust 5182-3-4-5-6.

PHI1.ADKI.PH1A, PA.

SILK

Stockings !
$1.50 per pair
Moncr back il not satisfied

ADKI.PH1A MANKCi. CO.
2306 S. 23rd St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

We solicit your brokerage business. Our long experience and
efficient organization enable us to
render flawless service. We 'give
personal attention to every account and protect OUT clients at
every angle. Shares placed with
us for sale will secure the highest
possibly price, and buying orders
will receive prompt filling at the lowest market figure.
We take the time and trouble to give satisfactory service to our client-'.
No account is too small for our personal attention and none too large
for our organized ability.
Send us your stocks, bonds and general Investments. We will glvB
them prompt, effcient attention. Buy your investments through un,
lor we know the market thoroughly and c«n render expert service.

Millions in Fertilizer
FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN
FOR DEALERS
Write Today
DuBois Fertilizer Works
411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia

PROFITABLE
PURCHASES

Write for Booklet J~15
Our Unlisted Department is also
equipped ts supply information on
unlisted storks and bonds and invites inquiries on

Lentil Valley Coal Sales Co.
Lettish and Wilkes Harre Coal
Fajardo Sugar.
National City Bank of N. Y;
and "Rights"

PRICE, GUARD & CO.
32 BROADWAY
New York City
Branch Office:
4.10 Widener Bid.,
Philadelphia, l'a.
Locust 5316-7-8-9
Race 5117-8
Direct Wires to all Markets

Race 5196-7 -I

A Big House
With a Big Purpose

Kxcellent Quality Guaranteed.
Sent by mail C O. D.

Are not made in a " H I T or MISS*'
manner, but are the result of careful
analysis of facts and figures.
For the benefit of our clients, we
have compiled a list of more than
eight hundred securities, giving par,
dividends, and price range. This is
issued in booklet form and will su[»I'J.r...v.ahiabIe •of.o.'vn.ariion if you are
interested in thf market.

Dept. "A"

PA.

GROUP INVESTMENT No. 5
Shares

10
10
10
10
20

Stock

Approx.
Mkt.

Fisk Rubber (motor accessory)
Inspiration Copper (mining) .
Del. & Hudson (railroad) . .
American Sumatra (industrial)
Middle States (oil) . . . .

32
49
89
88
21

1919-20 Deposit
High
required

55'/3
70
116
120
54

60

$70
70
150
150
100
$540

Dividend

$30.00
40.00
90.00
100.00
33.60

Tota|»
$293.90
'Equivalent high for new stock just issued.
Approximate return after deducting carrying charges is 29
Should above stock be purchased at prevailing prices and held
till they reach last year's high and then sold they would show a profit
of about $1600 in addition to the Dividend Return.

K

OONTZ
SECURITIES

Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
TELEPHONES—Walnut 4763-4-5
Race 338-1-2
55 Broadway, New York
Direct Private Wires Connecting Office*

vising as the constitution contemplates,
M. K. Church Cedar Run on Monday.
mean to defend, aye, we mean to sns-1I would hopefully approach the nations 5 S aeitrucHvf reacflen" wflT esme,
The Old Roman HomehoM.
We are glad to hear that W. S. is In'the
tain the rights of this nation and our Iof Europe and of the earth, proposing The. menacing tendency of the pretdays of old Rome the ealmary
again a candidate for Assemblyman.
Latebllalml JSSI
citizens alike, everywhere under the Ithat understanding which makes us a erit day la not chargeable wholly to
department of an elegant establisht. UOSI MATHI8, Editor and
He has many friends here.
shining sun. Yet there Is the concord willing participant In the consecra- the unsettled and fevered conditions
ment
boasted
pans lined with silver
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg, who is at- Our baymen are happy in the fact
of amity and sympathy ami fraternity tion of nations to a new relationship, caused by tha war. The. manifest
and palls of various descriptions richfish and clams are plentiful.
In every resolution. There Is a genu- to commit the moral forces of the weaknen tn popular governraeai lies tending Columbia. University, was atthat
Potatoes are dropping—13.00 a ly Inlaid. There were egg frames that
ine aspiration In every American world, America Included, to peace and In the temptation to appeal to grouped home over Sunday.
Mati* >'urnl>b*d M
would cook twenty eggs at once, and
Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., is en-bushel here now.
Application
breast for a tranquil friendship with International Justice, still leaving Am- citizenship for political advantage. tertaining
The
Opera House is showing some pastry mold? shaped like shells, and
Mr. and Mrs. Albertson of
It would be the blindness of folly to
erica free. Independent and self-reliant
•••• 'ad «t Poit Office at Tackerton, U I. all the, world.
good pictures, .this week, some of an Infinite assortment of gridirons, fryHaddonfield.
u second-class matter.
One may readily sense the con-but offering friendship to all the world, Ignore the activities In oar own counMrs. Lewis entertained relatives them 9 reel productions.
Ing pans, cheese graters and tart
o
It Is folly to close our eyes to out- try which are aimed to destroy o n from Somerville recently.
•dene* of our America. I am sura
dishes.
Thursday Afternoon. July 29th, 1920 I understand the purpose of the dom- standing facts. Humanity Is restive, economic system, and to commit us to Rev. O. W .Wright has returned
Live Like Cliff Dwellers.
inant group of the senate. We were much of the world Is In revolution, the colossal tragedy which has de-front a visit to his son in North CarA characteristic bit of the old world
not seeking to defeat a world aspira- the agents of discord and destruction stroyed all freedom and made Russia olina and is now a guest of his daugh- may ' be seen near Roundup, Mont^ Learn Road Building Prom Ramans.
impotent
This
movement
Is
not
to
be
ter, Mrs. Fred Bunnell.
tion, we were resolved to safeguard have wrought their tragedy In pathetic
where Austrian and Italian miners
Good and properly permanent roads
J. Storms and {family, of Jamaica, have built their homes In ancient fash- are still something of an unsolved
America. We were resolved then, even Russia, have lighted their torches baited In throttled liberties. We must
as we are today, and will be tomor- among other peoples, and hope to seenot abridge the freedom of speech, the spent Sunday with his mother.
Ion, under a projecting rim .rock. By problem. It has been suggested la
Win. Hazelton was a Monday visitor ajmply
row, to preserve this free and lnae- America as a part of the great Bed freedom ef press, or the freedom of
erecting a stone wall they have Scientific American that road engiconflagration. Ours is the temple of assembly, because there Is no p/omlse in Cedar Run.
pendent republic.
In repression. These liberties are as Miss Bessie Storms of Philadelphia, a shelter that cannot be bettered for neers might get much useful instrucIn the call of the conscience of liberty under the law, and It Is ours to sacred as the freedom of religions be- was a Sunday visitor with her mo- warmth In winter and coolness 1B sum- tion In road building by studying the
America If peace, peace that dose* the call the Sons of Opportunity to Its de- lief, as Inviolable as tlio rights of life ther.
mer.
roads built by the Romans a thousand
gaping wound of world war, and al-fense. America must not only save and the pursuit of happiness. We do John T. Burton, wife and son, of
yean ago, which, except for neglect
herself,
but
ours
must
be
the
appealing
ienees the Impassioned voices of Inof the surface, are still giving good
hold to the right to crash sedition, to Camden, are spending a few days . '
Earthquake of 1755.
relatives.
ternational envy and distrust Heed- voice to sober the world.
service.
stifle a menacing contempt for law,among
Children's Day exercises at the
In 1755, on the 18th of November, an
Ing this call and knowing as I do the It must be understood that toll alone to stamp out a peril to the safety <f
Presbyterian Church last Sunday
disposition of the Congress, I promise makes for accomplishment i d adrepublic or Its people, when emer- evening were very entertaining. The earthquake shook the North American
Your Own Way.
Republican Nominee at Notifica- you formal and affective peace so vancement, and righteous posset. Ion Is the
coast, damaging houses all along the
gency
calls,
because
security
and
the
Many have an Idea that It would be
as a'Republican Congress can the reward of toll, and Its tnixatfre. najesty of the law are the first es- Methodist folks closed their church shore from New England to the West
| tion Ceremonies Discusses quickly
and
attended.
There
Is
no
progress
except
in
the
pleasant
always
to have their own
pass Its declaration for a Republican
sentials of liberty. He who threatens
A number of our folks went to Indies. In the harbor of St. Martin's
stimulus of competition.
executive to sign.
'
Problems Confronting
destruction of-the government by ' -ioe Camp meeting at Waretown Monday the sea withdrew entirely, leaving ves- way. It Is sometimes pleasant, but
sels and fish, on the dry harbor bottom. the results are not gratifying. It Is
The chief trouble today Is that the or flaunts his contempt for lawful evening.
It Is better to be the free and
i
Nation.
disinterested agent of International world war wrought the destruction of authority) ceases to be a loyal citizen
W. F. Lewis attended the funeral When the waters returned they over- the road that leads to temptation and
bondage of sin.
justice and advancing civilization, healthful competition, left our store- and forfeits his rights to the freedom of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Aker at the flowed the lowlands for miles.
with the covenant of conscience, than houses empty, and there Is a minimum of the republic.
"HOLD HERITAGE AMERICAN be shackled by a written compact production when our need Is maxNo party Is Indifferent to the welfare
surrenders our freedom of ac- imum. ' Maximum*, not mlnlmamg, is
i NATIONALITY UNIMPAIRED" which
tion and gives to a military alliance the call of America. It Isn't a new of the wage-earner. To ns his good
the right to proclaim America's duty story, because war never falls to leave fortune Is of deepest concern, and we
Advocate* Party Responsibility • • DIs- to the world. No surrender of rights depleted storehouses and always Im- seek to make that good fortune perWe do not oppose but aptlngulahad From Dictatorial and Au- to a world council or Its military al pairs the efficiency of production. War manent.
no assumed mandatary how- also establishes Its higher standards prove collective bargaining, because
tocratlo Personal Rule— In Referring llance,
(Continued
on page five)
ever appealing, ever shall summon the
wages, and they abide. I wish the
to League of Nations, Say* Wa Dosons of this republic to war. Their for
higher wage to abide, on one explicit
Not Mean to 8hun a Single Respond- supreme sacrifice shall only be asked condition—that the wage-earner will
blllty of Thle Republlo to World for America and Us call of honor. give full return for the wage received.
, Civilization—Favors Protective Tar- There is a sanctity In that right we
Production, More Production.
iff, Merchant Marine, a Small Army, will not delegate.
I want, somehow, to appeal to the
Woman Suffrage and National Budsons and daughters of the republic,
Leaving America Independent
get,
Disposed as we are, the way Is very to every producer, to Join han<] and
simple. Let the failure attending as- brain In production, more production,
Marlon, 0.—(Special.)—Warren 0. sumption, obstinacy, impracticability honest production, patriotic producbecause patriotic production Is
Harding was officially notified here of and delay be recognized, and let us tion,
no less a defense of our best civilizahis Domination as the Republican can- find the big, practical, unselfish way tion than that of armed force. Profididate for the presidency. Bis speech to do our part, neither covetous be- teering Is a crime of commission, un- NEW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
cause of ambition nor hesitant through
AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
of acceptance Is, In part, as follows:
fear, but ready to serve ourselves, hu- der-production Is a crime of omission.
Chairman Lodge, members of Notifi- manity and God. With a senate ad- We must work our most and best, else
MARCH 1, 1920:
cation Committee, members of National
Committee, ladles and gentlemen: The
message which you have formally conTeyed brings to me a realization of
Model
Price
responsibility which is not underesti490 Chassis
$745.00
mated. It Is a supreme task to Inter490 Roadster
775.00
pret the covenant of a great political
490 Touring Car
795.00
party, the activities of which are so
PRACTICAL
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, ELECTRIC STARTER AND PNEUMATIC TIRES
490 Coape
1170.00
woven Into the history of tills republic, and a very sacred and solemn
490 Sedan
124S.00
undertaking to utter the faith and as490 Light Delivery, 1 seat..
795.00
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
piration* of the many millions who
490 Light Delivery, 3 seat.. 830.00
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
adhere to that party. The party platModel FB20 Roadster
$1270.00
form has charted the way, yet, someTIN AND AGATE WARS
FB30 Coupe
1855.00
how, we have come to expect that InGAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
FB40 Sedan
1855.00
M A J J HP 0 P E N EXPRESS BODY AND
* 1 CAC
terpretation which voices the faith of
IVlOdel
1
EIGHT POST TOP
<pld4O
FB50 Touring Car
1295.00
nominees who must assume specific
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
"T" Truck Chassis
1325.00
tasks.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
T" Truck, Open Express
Let me be understood clearly from
Body
1460.00
th« very beginning. I believe In party
sponsorship In government I believe
T" Truck, Open Express
Body and Eight Post Top 1545.00
All Cars F. O. B. Factory
Automobiles Repaired and
All kinds of Ford Parts
M. L. CRANMER,
Overhauled
fet
PHONEBARNEGAT3.RU.
Work Guaranteed
Chevrolet Agent
Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat

Tuckerton Beacon
u

Barnegat

HARDING SPEECH
OF ACCEPTANCE
A NEWKEYNOTE

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

CHEVROLET ONE TON TRUCK

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

Model T Truck Chasis $1325
Model T Open Express Body $1460

Trucks in Stock. All F.O.B. Factory. Sold on Monthly Payments

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer

Mayetta. N. J.

igent for
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
VELIE AUTOMOBILES
EAST MAIN STREET

Jlslb

n CASH
ft STORES

— — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD COMPANY

and Tuckerton Railroud Company Operating
Philadelphia 6 Bwi.li Haven B. K and Iluinenat K. It.
TO TAKE KFFECT 4 :00 A. lM., JUNE 20, 1020
TRAINS FROM PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK TO TUCKKIITON
BEACH HAVEN and BAKNEGAT CITY
1 Daily I Dally
x.Suu.[ex.tJu

only lex. Bun.| only

Sun.
only

A.M..| A. M.

la party government as distinguished Lv.N >wYork r l B .
1.24
from personal government, Individual, 11 New York C'.lt'.H.
3.15
3.02
" Trenton
dictatorial, autocratic or what not
4.12
""Philadelphia
No man Is big enough to run this " c'nimlen
4.1!)
4.45
great republic. There never has b»en "" Mount Holly . .
5.25
Wliltlugs
one. Such domination was never In- "" Cedur
•5.32
tended. Trnnqulllty, stability, depend- " Lacey Crest
•10.JO
•10.01
ability—all are assured In party spon " Wuretown Juuc.
10.55
sorshtp, and wa mean to renew the as- "" Bnrnegat
Mauauaken
. IN
•11.11
surances which were rended In the " Cedar Hull
•11.13
"11 Mayetta
cataclysmal wnr.
•11.15
.sliillorclvillB
•11.18
Our first committal Is the restora- " Vox Station
11.22
"
West
Cre
k
e
tion of representative popular govern- " Parkertowu . . . .
•11.24
11.21)
ment, under the constitution, through Ar. TUCKEUTON
•8.25
Uilllard
tlie ngency of the Republican party. l.v
" BaruegfUCity Jc. .8.42
Our vision Includes more thnn a chief " Beauu Arlington 8.45 •11.10
liottoiu . . . . •8.41) •11.21
executive, we believe In a cabinet of "4 Ship
Urunt Ueaetl . . . •B.W •11.24
niftiest capacity, equal to the responsl- " 1*.
•8*58 •11.2(
Haven Crest
•11.01 •11.28
bllltles which our system contem- " VtiaUala
11. H. Terrace . . •9.U8 •11.32
plates, In whose councils the vice "" fcsnruy
ebach . . . •U.li •11.34
11
president, second official of the repubN. Beach Haven •U.14 •11.30
D.1U
11.31
HAVEN
3.21
lic, shall be asked to participate. The Ar.BEACU
8.52
11.21
Lv 'Surf City
8.18
same vision Includes a cordial under- " Harvey Cedars I D.lH 11.37
3.2(1
11,81
standing and co-ordinated activities " High Point . . . . 11.10 •11.40
3.211
" Club House
•o.ie 11.53
3.42
with a house of Congress, fresh front Ar.
aBrnftgat City
•3.3d
U.24
the people, voicing the convictions
which members bring from direct contact with the electorate, and cordial
TRAINS FROM TLTKBBTON, BEACH HAVEN and BAKNEGAT CITY TO
PUU.AUISI.PU1A and NUW YORK
co-operation along with the restored
functions of the senate, Bt to be the
greatest deliberative body of the
Sat.
Dally I Sun.
I Dally I Dally 1 Daily
Sun.
Sun.
world.
x. Sun. only
les.sun. ex. Sun. ex.Sat. I only
only
only
|
I
l& Sun: |
I A.M..| A. M. I| P.M. P. M. [ P . M. 1 A. M. V. M. I P . M..
International Relationship.
It Is not difficult, Chairman Lodge,
4.25
7.10
6.42
10.00
4.38
to make ourselves clear on the ques- Lv. Unrnegnt City •6.47
•4.31
•10.10
•7.17
•4.44
Bouse . . .
tion of International relationship. "" Club
4.38
U.54
7.23
10.30
4.50
High Poiut . . .
4.41
7.25
6.57
10.40
We Republicans of the senate, con. " liurvey Cellars
4.5:
4 . fill
7.30
Surf City
6.0!
i m 10.58 2.00
sclous of our solemn oaths and mind' "" BEACH
4.30
7.30
HAVEN
7.00
4.57
6.5U
ful of our constitutional obligations, " N. Beach Haveu •0.5S
•4.38
•7.32! 4.511
•2.03
•7.02
•4.40
•7.34
•2.08
Spray Beach . . . •7.U0
•7.04
5.01
when we saw the structure of a "" B
•4.42
•7.30
•2.10
H Terrace.. •7.02
•7.00
•5.0;
world super-government taking vis- " ri'iilmla
•4.4(1
•7.40
•2.18
•7.10
,.
•5.07
•4.48
•7.42
•2.18
ionary form, Joined In a becoming " U. Haven Crest •7.(K
•7.H
•7.08
•5.09
•4.50
•7.43
•2.25
•7.13
K-ach . .
7.11
•5.11
warning of our devotion to this re- "" Brant
•4.53
•7.45
•2.20
•7.16
Ship Bottom . .
•5.13
•4.55
•7.40
•2.32
public. If the torch of constitutional " Beach Arlington •7.13
•7.18
•5.15.03
7.48
2.30
•7.18
BarnesatClty Jc.
Ism had not been dimmed, the delayed "" Milliard.
v.isAr.n.ie •2.50
5.15
•7.54
•5.21
C7.23
peace of the world and the tragedy of " TUCKEBTON
7.40
"4!52
10.30
5.04
7.05
•7.45
•4.57
disappointment and Europe's nilsun- " rarkertown .
•5.01
•7.11 •10.35
7.47
4.50
Creek .
10.37
5.11
derstandlng of America easily might "" West
•7.50
•7.*5 •10.41
•5.02
Cox Stntlon .
•5.1'
•7.52
•7.18 •10.43
•5.04
have been avoided. The Republicans " Staffordvllle .
•5.17
•7.54
•5.08
•7.20
•10.45
"
Mayetta
of the senate halted the barter of In- " Cedar Run . .
•7.511 •5.11
•7.2T •10.47
•8.08
•5.2:
8.05
dependent American eminence and In- 11" Mnnahawken . . I 7.31IAr.l0.54IAr 3.00 Ar. 2.30 5.10
7.30
5.33
8.15
52.7
7.37
fluence, which It was proposed to ex- Barnegat
5.43
•5.81
* WnretowM June. •7.43
•5.4:
change for an obscure and unequal " Lacey
•8.31
•5.51
•8.35
•6.02
•7.57
place In the merged government of the " Cedar Crest .
• 6.00
8.00
8.45
6.1fl
Whiting .
world. Our party means to hold the "" Ar.
8.36
6.30
7.07
8.21)
Mount Holly
heritage of American nationality un " Camden
7.15
7.43
9.08
9.01
7.25
7.55
0.15
•• Philadelphia
9.10
Impaired and unsurrendered.
8.40
8.37
10.08
" Trenton
10.10
11.51
10.00
"
NewYork
P.R
R
The world will not misconstrue. We " NewYork C.RiBl 12.13
10.35
do not mean to hold aloof. We do nol
mean to shun a single responsibility " •" Indicates Flag Stations
Train will Btop on signal to receive Passengers.
of this republic to world civilization. "A"
Train will stop on stgnnl to leave Passengers.
There Is no hate In the American "B"
"C" Train will stop on signal to receive Passengers for Whitings and points beyond
heart. We have no envy, no suspicion,
New fork daylight saving time.
no aversion for any people In the Trains will leave and arrive atJOHN
C. PRICE, President, and Gm e r»l Manager.
world. Wa bold to our rights, and

You will find our Advertisement full of

MONEY SAVING ARTICLES
Big cut in Potatoes, Cereals, Butter and many other articles.
We buy old newspapers and magazines, and collect all your waste
papers every Wednesday.
PRICES FOR YOU TO CONSIDER.

BY DEALING WITH US YOU ARE ALWAYS SAVING MONEY.

BIG CUT IN

Uneeda Biscuit 7c Carolene Milk 12c can

NEW

This week only.

After Dinner Biscuit
20c i/<lb
Fresh from the N. B. ovens

1

Can
SALMON

19c

Its a dandy. Try it

HERSHEY'S COCOA
10-19c
PAT-A-CAKE FLOUR
pkg 29c
QUAKER BISCUIT FLOUR
pkg 12c
HECKER'S SELF RISING FLOUR . . 15c
EVAPORATED MILK
7-14c
CRISCO (1b can)
32c

Best Head Rice 17c 1b
Summer Cereals
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
POSTTOASTIES
QUAKER CORN FLAKES
MOTHERS' OATS
QUAKER OATS

12c
12c
9c
12c
Me

2 Campbell's
BUTTER 67clb Baked Beans
BARGAINS BUY THEM.

Ritter's
Baked Beans

^oT"'Hakes l i e pkg
These prices are way under the market

Pure LARD 2 5 C fb

25

Tea
GREEN,

Our Blend Coffee 39c

EVER GOOD
ALCO
KING NUT

Oleo 38

Any of these brands will suit you

QUART JARS
PINT JARS
JELLY GLASSES
JAR RUBBERS
PAROWAX

,

80c doz
75c doz
42c doz
9c doz
17e Ib

45c lb
BLACK,
Iced tea time ,

MIXED

Headquarters for Quick
Meals

t r y a pound. We carry other popular
brands.

Preserving Needs

2 cans fancy
early June Peas

Others 14c can

BOILED HAH
MINCED HAM
PORK ROLL
FRANKFRETTERS
BOLOGNE
BACON

PORK GOODIES
CHEESE

WASH DAY
CLIMAX SOAP
SNOW BOY
STAR MAPTHA
LIFE BOUY SOAP

6c
4'/2c
4'/je
8e

TJKMCiON BEACON
CTJOOBTON. N. J.

HARDING SPEECH
'
OP ACCEPTANCE A
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Thursday Afternoon. July 29th, 1920

SOCIETIES
Tl'OKEB DM CHAFTKB MO. 5. O. B. B.
Meets e\,«ry 2nd and 1th Friday evening
of tlie mouth at 8 o'clock In Manoulc Umli
comer o£ Wood and Church streets.
Mrs. Bessie Pearee, W. M.
Jos. H. HcConomy, W. P.
M n . Henrietta C. C»le, Secy.
M n . Fannie 1). Smith, Treaa.
* A, u.
f UCKBRTON LODUE. NO. 4, jr.
F. 4
Umlt ever; 2nd and 4th TuesdayI <avenluf
sf
•t etch
each month in Masonic Hall
m i l corner
Wood and Church streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M,

W. Irving. Smith, gee'7.
RVEK9ON
POST NO. 17, U. A. B.
RVE
et at Town Ball, every Ant and tklrd
Meet
sday evening ot each month at 1.80
Chnrsday
tMocit.
M
ii
Cr*rlea White, Commander.
Stephen Keeteb, quartermaster,
Edwin A. Clata, Adjatut.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. U. Jr. O.C.A.M.
O.'
Monday night, In —eo
Iteo Men's
Meets every Mon
streets, at
Ball
ll corner Main and ureen atrec
\90 o'clock.
' l k
Alvin C. Cobb, Councilor.
Joseph II. Brown, B. 8.
MkJANCB COUNCIL, NO. 156, D. of I*
Meets every Thursday evening in the Ueti
M«u Hall corner Main and Ureen streets
at 8 o clock

Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.
POHATCONO .TRIBE .NO. el,. IHP'D.
O. H. M.
Meets every Saturday Sleep, tth Run,
nth breath In Bed Meust Wigwam, corner
Main and. Green streets.
Thomas E. Hanson, Sachem
Ueo. Bishop. Jr., C. of K.
TBUHTEK8
W. H. Keller. W. I. Smith, G. Ira Mathls.
rKlSTKKS WIDOWS AND ORPUANH
Garwood Horner Jos. H. HcConomy
Joseph U. Brown,
OCEAN I.OIHSK NO. SB, I. O. O. F.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
C. Ira Mathis, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

that is an outstanding right, (rat we
are unalterably Insistent that Its exercise must not destroy the equally sacred right of the Individual, In his necessary pursuit of livelihood. Any
American has the right to quit his employment, so has every American the
right to seek employment The group
must not endanger the Individual, and
we must discourage groups preying
upon one another, and none shall be
allowed to forget that the government's
obligations are alike to all the people.
No Strike Against Government
We are so confident that much of the
present-day Insufficiency and Inefficiency of transportation are due to the
withering hand of government operation that we emphasize anew our opposition to government ownership, we
want to expedite the reparation and
make sure the mistake Is not repeated.
A state . of Inadequate transportation facilities, mainly chargeable to
the failure of governmental experiment, Is losing millions to agriculture,
It Is hindering Industry, It Is menacing the American people with a fuel
shortage little less than a peril. It emphasizes the present-day problem and
suggests that spirit of encouragement
and assistance which commits all
America to relieve such an emergency.
Gross expansion of currency and
credit have depreciated the dollar Just
as expansion -and Inflation have discredited the coins of the world. We
Inflated In haste, we must deflate In
deliberation. We debased the dollar
In reckless lluunce, we must restore In
honesty.

In all sincerity we promise the prevention of unreasonable profits, we
challenge profiteering with all the moral force and the legal powers of govMUTUAL BENEFIT 111 II,HIM; LOAN
ASSOCIATION
ernment and people, but It is fair, aye,
of Tui'kerlon, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Bulldlug on the last Sat It Is timely, to give reminder that law
•raay evening of each month.
Is not the sole corrective of our ecoW. I. Smith, President,
nomic Ills.
T. IVIlnnr iSiimi. Secretary,
Joseph H. Brown, Treas.
Drive Against Extravagance.
Let us call to all the people for
COLUMBIA TEMPLE, /JO. 10, L. of O. E.
thrift
and economy, for denial and sacMeets every Tuesday ntgUt in li. Q, B.
Hall corner Main an<» WouJ streets.
rifice If need be, for a nation-wide
Mrs. Elva. Webb, N. T.
drive against extravagance and luxury, to a recommittal to simplicity of
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, 6 . of B.
living, to that prudent and normal plan
of life which Is the health ot the republic,

• A U E M T POINT.
OF SENATOR KArtOINO*
SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE

"I pledge fidelity to our eoun» •
try and to God, and accept th* •
nomination of th* Republican #
party for the presidency ef the •
United State*."
*
. "Th* human dement come* •
first, and I want th* employer* In •
Industry to understand the aspl- •
rations, the conviction*, the •
yearning* of million* of Am*r|. •
can. waf* *arn*n."
•
"Th* Constitution contemplate* •
no class and recognizes no •
group. It broadly Include* all •
th* p«°Pl*, with apaelflo .recce- •
nltlon for none."
•
"W* approve oollaotiv* bar- •
gaining."
. *
"Orcw* *xpan*fsn of currency •
and credit* has depreciated th* *
dollar. We will attempt Intelligent and courageous deflation."
"When competition — natural,
fair Impelling competition — I* *>
euppreeoed, whether by law, com. +
pact or eonaplracy, we halt the- •
march of progress, silence the •
voice ef aspiration and parafya* •
th* will for achievement"
•
"I promise you formal and *f- #
fectlve peace t o quickly a* a Re- •
publican Congress can pas* Its •
declaration for a Republican •
executive to dgn."
•
"I can hear the call of eon. •
science an Insistent vole* for •
largely
reduced
armament* •
throughout the world."
+
"Our vision Includes mare than •
a chief executive. We believe In •
a cabinet of hlgheet oapaclty, •
equal to the responsibilities +
which our system contemplatea, +
In who** councils th* vloe-preel- *
dent, second offlclal of the Re- •
public, shall be asked to partlel- +
pate."
+

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

•

lor and elevating condition! of
n's employment
I believe the federal government
ihoutd stamp out lynching and relove that stain from the fair name of
merica.
I believe Ote federal government
ihoutd give Its effective aid In solving
he problem of ample and becoming
lousing of Its citizenship.
I believe thli government should
New conditions, which attend amaz- make Its Liberty and. Victory bond*
ing growth and extraordinary Indusorth all that Its patriotic d t l t e m
trim development, call for a new and >ald In purchasing them.
forward-looking program. The AmeriTax** Must Be Reduced.
Fire Insurance written in the can farmer had a hundred and twenty
I believe the tax - burdens Imposed
millions to feed In the home market, tor the war emergency must be re[ ollowing reliable companies :
niiil heard the cry of the world for vised to the needs of peace, and In the
food and answered It, though he faced
Interest of equity Is distribution of the
an appalling task amid handicaps
>urden.
never encountered before.
I believe the negro, citizen* of AmerContemplating the defenselessness ef
the Individual farmer to meet the or- ca should be guaranteed! the enjoyganized buyers of his products and the ment of all their rights, that they have
distributors of the things the farmer earned the full measure of citizenship
buys, I hold thnt farmers should not bestowed, that their sacrifices In blood
Philadelphia Underwriters!.*
only be permitted but encouraged to in the battlefields of the republic bave
Girard Fire & Marine
Join In co-operative association to reap entitled them to all of freedom and opth« Just measure' of reward merited by portunity, all of sympathy and aid
their arduous toll.
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
list the American spirit of fairness
Our platform Is an earnest pledge of and Justice demands.
—
Tuckerton, N.
renewed. concern for this most essen1 believe there Is an easy and open
tial and elemental Industry and In
both appreciation and Interest we path to righteous relationship with
pledge effective expression In law and Mexico. It has seemed to me that our
practice. We will hall that co-epera undeveloped, uncertain and Infirm
rlon which again will moke profitable policy has made us a culpable party to
AUTOMOBILE LINE
and desirable the ownership and op- he governmental misfortunes In that
eration of comparatively small farms land. Our relations ought to be both
between
Intensively cultivated, and which will friendly and sympathetic; we would
TUCKERTON Bnd ABSECON
facilitate the caring for the products
Ike to acclaim a (table government
of farm and orchard without the
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line ia lamentable waste under present con%l there, and offer a neighborly hand In
pointing the way to greater progress.
tunning between Tuckerton & Absecon tlons.
I believe In law enforcement. If
on the following schedule:
America would look with anxiety on
the discouragement of farming ac- elected I mean to be a constitutional
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M. tivity either through the government's president, and It 1* impossible to
Ignore tbe constitution, unthinkable to
Leave Tuckerton daily
1.30.P..M. neglect or Its paralysis by socialistic
practices. A Republican administra- evade tbe law, when eur every comLeave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
tion will be committed to renewed re- mittal II to orderly government
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M. gard for agriculture, and seek the
SUNDAYS
The four million defenders on land
participation of formers In curing the
Leave Tuckerton
7.1S A. M. Ills Justly complained of, and aim to end sea were worthy ot tbe best tradiLeave Tuckerton
4.15 P. M. place the American farm where It tions of a people never war-like In
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M. ought to be—highly ranked In Amerl pence and never pacifist In war. They
Leave Absecoa
6.30 P. M. can activities and fully sharing the commanded our pride, they have our
Autos to hire for all occasions at highest good fortunes of American gratitude, which must have genuine exlife.
pression. It Is not only a duty, It Is a
ppecial prices. A full line of accessBecomingly associated with this
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires subject are the policies of Irrlgatloi privilege to see that tbe sacrifices
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh and reclamation, so essential to agri- made shall be requltted, and that those
still suffering from casualties and disi n e of candies.
cultural expansion, and the continued
Waiting room in the store of my development of the great and wonder abilities shall be abundantly aided and
restored to the-highest capabilities of
OARAGE on Main street, opposite ful West It Is our purpose to contlnue and enlarge federal Rid, not In citizenship and It* enjoyment
III* Tuckerton Bank.
Advocate* Woman Suffrage.
sectional partiality, but for the good
PHONE 20
The womanhood of America, always
of all America.
I believe the budget system will ef- Its glory, Its Inspiration and the potent
WALTER ATKINSON,
fect a necessary, helpful reformation uplifting force in Its social and spirProprietor.
and reveal business methods to gov itual development, Is about to be enfranchised. In so far as congress can
ernment business.
I believe federal departments shoul' go, the fact Is already accomplished.
be made more business-like and sew By party edict, by my recorded vote,
lOLDDR.THEEL'6
back to productive effort thousand: by personal conviction I am committed
I 1710 Spring; Cardan St.
I PHIL'A., PA. Only I
of federal employees, who are elthei to this measure of Justice. It Is my
| you reaulta In a week
duplicating work or not essential a earnest hope, my sincere desire that
all.
the one needed state vote be qulckiy
I believe in the protective tariff recorded In (he affirmation of the light
policy and know we will be calling foi of equal suffrage and that the vote of
its saving Americanism again.
every citizen shall be cast and counted
I believe In a great merchant ma In the approaching election.
rlne. I would have this republic tin
leading maritime nation of the world
And to the great number of noble
I believe In a navy ample to. pro
tect It and able to assure us depend w omen who have opposed -In eonvlcII on this tremendous change In the
able defense.
I believe In a small array, but thi undent relation of the sexes as apbest In the world, with a mlndfulnes! plied to government, I venture to plead
for preparedness which will avoid th that they will accept the full responunutterable cost of our previous neg- sibility of enlarged citizenship and give
lect.
to the best in the republic their sufI believe In our eminence In tradi frage and support
abroad, which tfce government shpui
Ours la not only a fortunate people
aid In expanding, both In revealln, but a very cbmmon-sensTcai people,
markets and speeding cargoes.
with vision high but their feet on the
I believe In establishing standard! earth, with belief in themselves and
for Immigration, which are concerned faith In God. Whether enemies threatwith the future citizenship of the rt en from without or menace* arise
pnbile, not with mere man-power la In
from within, there Is some Indefinable
dustry.
voice saying, "Have confidence la the
I believe that every man who don:
republic I America will go on!'
the garb of American citizenship an
walks In the light of American oppoi
Who Ha, the Right of Way tunity, must become American
.
Protecting Linoleum.
heart and soul.
One woman spreads two newspaYour sales letter in the TJnited States
I believe In holding fast to eve
pers over her linoleum while preparing
mail has the right of way straight tojrom forward step in unshackling child 1
customer's desk.
her meals, one In front of the sink
Strengthen your appeal by using a
and the other near the stove, as she
paper of know-, quantity — Hammermill
has found that In this way the coverBond—and good printing which will
Ing remains fresh considerably longer
attract yea." customer's attention, and
Many Try, but Few Succeed.
than otherwise.
When the meal li
sell your gooas.
After a mon hns lenrneil to dance cleared away, the papers are thrown
That's the kind of printing we do and and play golf his great trouble In life out, and with them no little grease or
the paper we use.
Is to get a full day's work between •mall particles which would have soiled
10 a. m. and noon.—Washington Star. the floor;

Fire Insurance
Royal, '
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

TO THE PUBLIC

NEAT REPAIRING

I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy
monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of
M. L. CRANMER

at the

*
•

Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-l -4
MAYETTA, N. J.

Your house is worth as rfiuch again as it
was a few years ago.
For jour own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture
W h w you need insurance, you need it bad. and you don't know how
•oou you are going to need it. .
Let me writ* you a policy today

J. WILUTS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Printing It the SaUtman

AND SHOE SHINNING PARLOR

SECOND STREET
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Give us a trial and be convinced that w e do the best
work in this section
QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEED

Charles Bernard, Prop.
Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM U N A MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BEUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

PRICE 25 ets.

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o> Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.!
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Hotftte Heat
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The outfit consists of an IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler and 4, 5, or 6
AMERICAN Radiators and Special Expansion Tank—everything
except labor, pipe andfittings, which any local dealer will supply.
See prices below for various sues of outfits.

HERE is a necessity of life offered to you at pre-war price. The IDEAL-Arcola heating
outfit will never wear out. It will outlast the building itself. There is no other contrivance
which will heat your home with as much economy in
the use cf fuel. Nothing else is as safe or as easy to run.
It is the cclution of the small-houce-heating-problem.

Uniform Warmth—Healthful—
Coal Economizing!
Why pay the cost of doing without? Every day or week that you
contrive to get along with old, faulty, wasteful heating methods you
are actually paying the cost of doing without. Figure it this way,
the IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler outfit becomes a permanent and
valuable addition to your home. It is property that will never decrease in value. Every IDEAL heating plant in the world today is
worth more than the owner psid for it. No matter how long it has
been in service. Think that over.

Bitnple way of heating a S-toom cellarleu cottago by IDBAL.
Arcoln Radiator-Boiler and 4 AMERICAN Radiators. Ask for
catalog (free) showing open views of heating layouts of 4-, S t
6-, and 7-room cottages, atorea, shops, offices, stations, schools,
movies, garages, banks, etc.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Write us at once, today, for the intensely interesting booklet
giving full information, showing views of cut-away cottages,
bungalows, small stores, houses and flats, which give you a
vivid and correct idea of the installation of the IDEALArcola Radiator-Boiler outfit in any building.
Th* price is a real bargain and to help you further
w« offer you arrangements wherein you can buy
on easy payments if you don't want to pay all at
once. Ask us for particulars, no obligation whatever.
BoM by alt dedert
Mo exclusive •feota

For
Soft
Coal

Filter will furaUh in sins to sail roenu and climatic tooorHaw.
N.. 1 « Siu IBEAL.Arc.la with I0^s» ft, •« IUdUj««a SISI
200
4-B
250
300
N». I £"SiM• U>£AL-A,cola with iisn.fi.0t
Radiaun f ISO
" 2-A "
"
"
" 200
"
Itl

32?
Prices include Bipamion Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not include labor, pip*
and fitting!. Radiation is of regular 38-in. height 3-coluron AMERICAN Peerless,
In l i r a as needed to suit your rooms. EASY PAYMENTS, if desired. Outfits
shipped complete f. o. b. our nearest warehouse—at Boston. Providence, Worcester,
Springfield ( M m ) , Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Hurliburi, Baltimore,
Washington, Richmond, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati. Birmingham, Detroit,
Chicago, MiliMiikee-. Indianapoli., Minneapolis, St. Paul, Des Moines, or St. Louis.

AMERICANFADIATOR COMPANY

Phone or write 01 at
US North Broad St
Philadelphia, Pa.

Public showrooms at Chiceco, New York. Boston, Springfield, RrevUertra, Won-ester, Philadelphia, Newark, Wilkwbarre. Reading, Harrlaburg, Baltimore, Washington, Richmond.
Norfolk, Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Pittsburz -,C1= 'eland. Detroit, Grand Kaot la, Indianapolis, Peoria, Cincinnati, Louisville, Atlanta, Birmingham, New Orleans, . . .
Milwaukee, Minneapolis. St Paul, Duluth, Bt. Louis. Kansas City, Dts Motnes, Omaha. Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Spokane, Portland. Toronto
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the Jade seemed among them a and began to search for a jade, and girl, drawing her close to my heart, are at their neight for midsummer
stranger in bold contact. Away trom oli. how many I found, and cast away, my fingers touching the ruby tip and earing and one finds many orange,
the pebble bar and under the mellow for I found not another with a ruby I leasing it to the vein. "Yes, I savvy lame and vermilion hats. For wearof a home lamp the color softened and set in an oily dead-hued surface! How and more" I said, "I knew and owned ing with the dark silk nothing could
the oily feel became a touch of balm. long I searched I can only surmise, that jewel when it dropped into tbe ie nic</r than a rolling turban of
When at last I slept, it was only to but at last I turned back to my shrine. spring at the foot of the precipice. ihiny black straw with side-sweepins
dream a strange dream; over and over My limbs tottered as I stood, my head You can not know its worth but value ufts of vermilion aigrettes, imitation,
By Lulu L. Bridges
A ROMANCE OF THE DESERT
came the choice of retaining but onethrobbed in painful rhythm to my heart it above all the jewels of the earth.
>f course.
of my precious new found jems.
beat, the great Desert seemed to rise
I never knew its value until it passed
One of the prettiest hats to wear
This is a story of facts'? I am con-tongues forbade life ever to enter what er present husband.
and tilt and circle, I knew I was af.into the possession of one who had mmediately with light summery
sidered civilized. I have the outwanl now I know to be my and many an- Now, even the stone is not half s i On waking I refused to acknowledge
last
in
its
monstrous
grip
and
life
or
my dream-hour decision, gatherin?
appreciation. Wear It, child, and may 'rocks is the picture hat of soft straw
old as she or I
other's Eden.
appearance of modern refinement.
And then I found a gold brown one them into my band-bag, I started at reason would be its. sought-for toll. it prove a talisman of joy. For, after and the wreath of, field flowers and
But later, when we decided to winter
I have learned ratio and proportion
in an exclusive college and disproved near the dividing line where the which reflected the strands of another once to return to my shrine in the bend Then for a, moment all my love alh Joy's brightest jewels are Jhe crys- grass. For the same wear the dressy
of the river.
tals of another's sorrows!"
hat made of several layers of tulle,
turned into the bitterness of hatred.
them at Monte Carloj I have appeared streams on the western slope bound ilium's hair.
more often brown than black, is very
Next, a violet tint was a vivid re- Just when about to leave the mine I took all my pebbles from the bag,
before clubs with papers of philan- in glad anticipation toward the great
chic.
end, holding them in my hand, drew
thropic subject and misanthespic sub Pacific, and on the Eastern strive to minder of a life long friend ,une(fuslve, road again for the dim river trail,
assuage the monstrous thirst of count but true, whose one beauty lay in her quick blast of a horn startled me, and back to hurl them into their former
stance.
less miles of sand and salt, I one day violet eyes.
when comprehension dawned, I found resting place. I could think only of
I have spent days slumming in the caught a breath that lulled to sleep
Soon, a cold black jewel whether a myself facing my companion of yester- the ruby tip of the lost Jade. I heard
name of charity and nights acting in the lure of the throbbing social worirt
quartz charred in some volcanic cal- day. The hot blood rushed to my myself cry out in anguish; "Har!"—
the name ot society.
and awoke a love for this trackless dron or a polished besalt, I am notcheeks. I turned away with no other the word died on the lips and I stood
If you have already purchased all
Like an unchartered sattelite, I have waste.
petrified with terror. Up the long the hats necessary to fill out your sumsign of recognition.
geologist
enough
to
decide,
attracted
swung round the world in a path that
stretch of denuded banks came echoing mer wardrobe you are quite apt to
The transition of my affections came my attention. As it lajj in my hand "Come with me" the voice was pleadCherish and protect the lowly bumfades as fast as I move, recognized
ing, not commanding as when I had the cry—a cry that chills the blood wait a few weeks for the between blebee, for he is a very useful agent
his
somber
stone
seemed
to
metasuddenly
at
daybreak,
when
in
a
passonly by the phosphorence of my jeweio
and
clogs
the
heart
valves.
season mode to make itself apparent. and an important adjunct to our agriheard it before. "There has been a
and the nebula of my voiles and port Ing whim, I changed my usual morning morphosize, and a silver plate: At
holocaust at the mines. We are both A growl from my terrier jheid my But not all ot us are so fortunate
culture, says the Pennsylvania Departgees. But, despite all this, savagery ramble from the western slope, anJ Best—spoke not of my heart as I gazed
needed." The plaintive, trembling and consciousness in poignant poise long to be properly hatted before the mid- ment of Agriculture. The helpful misis my heritage. The call of the track- climbed to the very summit to catch for the last time upon lips that had
dle
of
July.
Then
what
shall
the
new
enough
to
see
the
sneaking
form
of
a
tender
sympathy
of
his
tone
disclosed
sion of the bumblebee is to distribute
less seas and sandy lonliness stirs my the first glimpse of the sun. The pano- been mine. Yes, this stone was he,
a character utterly foreign to what coyote creeping stealthily up the hat for the occasion be?
the pollen of the clover, thus fertilizheart more than all the idle chatter rama that flashed upon my sight when beautiful even under the black wings
stream.
Nothing
is
safer
than
an
all-white
I
had
hitherto
seen.
heaven's gates opened and Phoebus' of death—and this stone alone was
ng the field and making it possible
of wearied and wearying gentility.
I turned to run but all at once, It right now. It will "go" with every for the farmer to produce clover seed
horses burst through lives indelibly silent to my touch, yet I clasped it Foreknowing my decision .he hart
This innate inheritance I can acphotographed on my' brain, though the more tightly than the rest and held it thrown open the rear door of his car.seemed that darkness had fallen aud thing and in the dead of summer tor the following year's planting. The
count for only by analyzing myself as
onger.
nothing looks cooler. There are a oud buzzing, hairy little fellow spends-.
sunrise itself was unnoticed.
The trip was made hurriedly, silently. I must sleep.
a Hybrid freak.
Like those dreams when reason 'd
I watched almost fascinated the nearly The night was long and my dreams great many new sports hats in white, most of his time in the clover Held
Thus
life's
past
came
surging
back
Wizards of plant, and animal-kind sleeping and imagination alone is
delirious. There was a touch on my pretty ribbon affairs, and some of and without his activities our clover
motionless figure in the front seat.
have long ago proven the law of the guard, I beheld a wealth of jewels, as I wandered in the bend of the river.
pulse that brought peace but not con- hemp with a colored duvetyn crown seed would be reduced to a minimum
At
one
point
the
road
turned
sheer
Brinn monk, that nature preserves the which I had never before fancied in ex And as I touched each stone, like the
sciousness; a vision of a strong man A practical sports hat is made of an crop. The bumble-bee is generally reagainst
the
side
of
the
mountain.
A
characteristics of parentage ' with Istence. From the crown of a faiiy murmur of a cone shell, whispers of
bending over white; white; white gora braid, joined together with a
fearful
precipice
on
the
right.
Ungarded, and particularly in the citits
scientific accuracy through countless queen at night had come each separate friendship and love, voices of kindness
everywhere; and heat—and when 1 wide fagoting of white silk to give
or reproach, spoke and echoed in my consciously I had drawn the green awoke it was not on my desert sands the popular transparent effect. An and towns, as being a non-producer
generations.
grain of desert's sand, whose glittering
jade from my satchel ana held it
and a meance to the peace of the comother new white hat is built tarn
The best of the breed show the radiance was enhanced by the dawning nner mind.
loosely between thumb and finger. A but in my darkened room.
munity, but in fact, he is just as tochape, but its surface is a mass of
colorings emphasized, or the fleece light. Each pebble was an artist's So fraught with life had become flash of the sun drew my eyes to It
dustrious as his cousin, the honey-bee, . |
elongated or silvered; others display palette whereon the colors had blended these desert sands that I planned to and I was amazed to notice what un- How life's shifting sands can dimwhite silk flower "petals and leaves and the work he carries on is of first
come
day
after
day,
as
a
devotee
would
This
too,
combines
the
sports
idea
the weakness of some far remote par- till every hue and tint that endless
til now had escaped my scrutiny a the mile, posts of the past! What
order in importance to our agriculture.
ent; while one now and then shatters combinations could conceive suggested go to a medium to converse with their small red spot embedded in its point changes nature builds up in the blood with a certain amount of dressiness.
Organdie and Black Velvet
all laws of heredity and establishes a a lilliputian ball room where midget dead. But another feeling also pos- At the sway and tremor of the car of the heart and the cells of the senbeauties wore plush coats and satin sessed me—a feeling of insufficiency; I lurched to one side, dropping the sory nerves! So, it is hard to describe
Organdie hats are in full bloom. Tc
freak.
Thus can I understand how savageiy gowns, a nation of tiny royalty and ai an idea that my rainbow lacked yet stone As it fell I saw its prism ray3 the shock and how I stood aghast be- give them an advance touch you niigh
is my heritage, bequeathed by the for-the heat waves caught the sun's rays a color, the spectrum of my heart flood its surface, as the brood of a fore the counter of a curio shop in an build the organdie over a facing *>
bears who dwelt in caves near the like the turning of a kaliedeoscope. showed an incompleteness. What wt.s wounded soldier turns crimson the Eastern city a few years later. For black velvet, and trim it with tin;
The :ame of billiards was brought,
around the neck of the swarthy sales- ruffles of val lace.
firths and the ancestors who floated each second reeled oft films of such It? I could not so much as guess. field where he is slain.
to America by the Spaniards, whu
glistening
beauty
that
I
wondered
it
Thus my conscious self would reason.
girl I beheld a necklace of gaudy tar- Navy and white is another popular settled St. Augustine, Fla., in 1565.
with the sands, driven by the lawless
Before I culd fully understand that
winds, purposeless and without desti- this were not God's storehouse and Reason? With what? With whom? I had suffered a loss, we dipped down nished gold whose pendant was a and becoming combination for mid
these the jewels to be buried in the To whom or what do we address our
ruby tipped, dull green stone! She summer. It is chamingly combinei
nation.
The "dog watch" is a nautical terra
mines of worlds and stars yet unborn inner thoughts in hours when wo the incline and came to a sudden stop. stood beneath a single electric bulb; on a slightly drooping sailor of white
which distinguishes two watches of
Before us tongues of fire, ever and and as she moved I saw the glint of
The history and attrlbutea of the As I watched, the jewels melted into
struggle with the decisive battles of anon shot upward from the shaft; grey
georgette with white satin flower two hours each from 4 to 6 P. M. and
whole Scotch race seem written in the a sea of glass, from whose concave
life? Is it not that at last our con-clouds arose from its black depths the blood red.
appliqued under the brim and whit from 6 to J P. M.
blue of my mother's eye; in the hair depths ascended a single ray of
My voice trembled as I asked the embroidery and blue satin flowers o
where the sun's ray rests and sparkle warmth striking my heart and heat scious faculties are overpowered ant; pressing hard against the sides, as if
a giant rises from the hidden recesses loathe to meet the anguish it had cost. price of the tawdry ornament. In top of the brim. A close little toque
as if it were composed of myriad cry- ing my blood to Arab fervor.
if our little known subconscious selves, All that we could learn was that stantly the hand sought the gem. The which is necessary even in the sum Chewing gum, or chicle, was used
stals; in the heart which can no more
and
moves the pen or causes the lips a terifflc explosion had occurred. Be- white teeth no longer showed in :i mer wardrobe, is made of three rows by the Indians before the days of Colbe easily won than could the ancestral
I was no longer a child of the worlri
to
utter
the fatal word or directs an neath somewhere were nearly a hun-friendly smile. The dark face grew of triangularly pleated white gros- umbus, as a means of quenching their
territory, though once won, loyal for- but an Arab of the desert entering
act dynamic? It must be so, for In dred human beings, husbands, sons, darker. The voice lapsed into broken grain ribbon, each row a little wider thirst.
ever.
upon my heritage!
than the last, with the narrowest
Through my father's veins ran the Forgetting my waiting breakfast and that very moment I stooped and picked lathers, brothers of the white faced English; "Senorita no savvy. No money
up
the
only
ugly
stone
I
had
yet
found.
buy
it.
He
sent
it
me
from
the
Tehanearest the face. They are separate a j Gaudeloupe depends entirely upon
unmindgul
of
the
deceptive
distances
blood of the royal lineage of the land
stricken women who crowded and chepa, the spring by his cabin door—
by several rows of dark blue em j agriculture for its prosperity, and tho
of adventure whose queen once sent I sped down the mountain and through It had no lustre but instead an wailed at the shaft's entrance. v
the Pinta and her sisters into unknown the foothills but, lured on by the hope unctuous feel. No prismatic crystal- Soon the cage was lowered with Savvy?" With the last her tone broidery. This hat comes with a bag only industries of any importance are
the cultivation of sugar cane, coffee,
seas to find a Fountain of youth and of still greater treasures, leaving tht lization or even rounded form made orders to first bring up the llvinf,. changed, and a faint smile came bade to match.
vanilla and the manufacture of sugar
Many Brilliant Models
mine road, I turned into the sands up for its lack of color beauty. It had Then passed moments that seemed to to the lips, for her maiden eyes had
a treasure land of gems of gold.
looked deep through the mists that
Strangely enough brilliant colors i and rum.
My friend-mother never told me thothemselves, surrounded by mesquit' not and could not take a polish.
grind slowly into hours. With the first
I had added, guided by whim or un- sign of moving ropes every form had filled my own.
story that might have explained my and cacti.
I do not know why, but we met at
My objective point was a small ~* °r discovered^Jprce a plain green jade. eagerly leaned nearer the awful pit;
antipathy to the wooded hills or
Work Guartffill» in the companion- tense and tenser grew the lines on the
thrown light on my perversity of dis- whose bed was-dry
•Util nature intro8
If. was only_frotu a spaiklini: r»!ny season made of
pallid faces with every foot of its arm'around the neck of the strange
of the desert.
of her eye and a softening of the tone Here I found, in an
winding.
that I gathered, link by link, a fairy where the sun had seldom^
'ret. TJy now it was past the noon Then the blackness left and the
20 to 25 Percent Saved
chain, as it were, that traced back- blaze and I could rest touching
our and hunger added fntigue. Has- maimed bodies came into view. Now Get acquainted with our money-saving,
ward into the days of her romance. mute sirens that had enticed me so
I started for home, oalling my I saw my companion rising with a direct to consumer proposition. Crepe de
Chene, Washable Satin, Taffeta Navy,
far from home.
ithful dog upon whom the desert subtle power, become the center of the Taffeta Black, Georgette Crepe, Messasolved the mystery for me.
Feverishly, I gathered sorVe near >ld no charm but who shared with scene.
line Black, Messaline Navy, write Now.
Somewhere in the realm of long ago,
MFG. CO.
s;\e 1^1 been won by o distinguished me into my lap. One was an ame- e both the thirst and the hunger.
He approached; the line was broken 2306 S.ADELPHIA
23rd Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
young Spanish officer; attracted per- thyst blue that grew deeper as mois- When I enteed the main road and and his silent motions were silentl/
ture
brought
out
its
depth.
It
recalled
oiled
up
thejoot
hills,
I
heard
behind
haps by his contrasting personal apand quickly obeyed.
v
pearance, though more likely by his to me my mother's eyes as 1 pressed .ie the labored strokes of a moto . His face was set, and the deft hands
it
tightly,
fancying
her
fingers
in
a
presence was so incongruous, I seemed possessed with the Spirit of
self tenderness, the counterpart of
which her maiden heart yearned for, love clasp around by own . Then clear- houghtlessly turned and stared. In- Divination as they went straight to
ly
her
face
appeared
and
suddenly,
1
stantly, it stopped beside me, and tbe
but found not in the sturdiness of her
seemed to hear her anxious call as one occupant of the car almost gruffly each wound, catching the artery to
own race.
stop the ebb of life.
she discovered my chair empty at the
The remembrance of that father is table. I started as if to go; dropping >ade me ride. Despite his rather un- Bathed in blood, but with an angel s
Mahogany case, Like new.
Large size. Mahogany.
:ept
appearance,
his
unshaven
face,
ForMbU—Sectional—SnrafcU
limited to a single etching in the gal-my pebbles as I did so, all thoughts
Fine tone.
Good order
touch, staying the wolf, Greed, of
lery of memory. The dimmed picture and visions of mother grew dim— nd the dust covered clothing, some- Death, they moved quickly, steadily,
hing inspired confidence in him.
shows a dark handsome face whoso vanished.
$
unerringly.. Seeing them as the sun
As yet I was unaccustomed to the light filtered through the blood of his
eyes glowed with a worshipful love
for his child, when his strong arms Was it. from my exhausting walk ack of unconventionalities and di! suffering fellowmen, I found there the
Trade Mark, Ren.
MI-RITA
clasped me close and swung me upon my almost nervous delirium in my new erences of social customs which pinkish beauty, as it adorns a tiara,
SUPERFLUOUS
the most beautiful horse I have ever found happiness, or was it some wierci makes the west so unlike the reast. but, in its massive force and heat that
HAIR
seen. The tin-type in mother's old uncanny influence of this sandy conn: While my fatigue argued with mv turns the sand into a crystal.
REMOVER
hair trunk pictures a mounted, lythe, tery of heroic lives that had woven ?ense of propriety. I stood mute, until
The
only
treatment
I turned from the scene of carnage
straight figured man In uniform, some psychic spell around me?
my unknown companion with a hurry and sought to comfort the weeping—
that will remove
ON A
I trembled and sought my beads. consistent witii his general bearing,
permanently all Suadorned with gold buttons, braid and
my
hand
clutching
the
Black
Stone,
perfluous
Hair
from
Alas, they were at home.
epaulettes and glittering sword.
eaped to the ground and almost lifted until it cut into my flesh.
the face or any part
I loved the horse for a long time. 1 Then there arose from my lonely )e into the seat, beside him. I looks 1 Now the cage had again descended
of the body without
battling
heart
a
prayer,
not
as
I
was
it him in wounded amazement; ni\ and was ready with its second cargn.
leaving a mark on
could not understand why my mother
used
to
praying,
hut
half
wished
the most delicate
errier growled; y**t I was not afraid. Was here more need for the physician
paled at my childish praise of the
half
uttered,
that
my
new
found
skin, Removes enThe grip of his hand on my arm gave or comforter? The face of the man
noble animal which had borne mv
tire hair roots and destroys the hair duct.
father to the battle's front and fallen I friends in their brilliant lined ga me a mental impression of a strong who stood in the box answered nip. No electric needle, burning caustics or powwith him in death. Could it be that ments might, he the incarnation of ab man, an uncut gem that had worth The first lifeless body was tenderly ders used.
her change of mien betokened a jeal- sent loved ones, and in the days t- but not polish, begetting both repug- laid on the sand. A girlish ^oraan One application of Mi-Kita will quickly
This semiannual sale offers a wonderful
ousy of the steed Could the charger come be, companions to charm mi nance and admiration. His eyes were tottered forward to kneel beside the and completely remove all undesirable hair,
be blamed for the husband's death here in the nunnery I had chosen fo dull and through the desert dust as husband of the morning, the magnet leaving the skin soft and smooth,
opportunity to get a guaranteed, stanwhile sharing the fate with him? Per- all my idle hours! How strange',\ ;hey searched my face and flgqrp, I force that had drawn her from sho1:e Every woman who is troubled with superfluous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
real
the
answer
was
soon
to
be!
dard, make upright or player-piano at
haps. But still another reason:
jaught a glint of green. I drew away, to shore, the dead half of a life whose permanently destroy the most stubborn
growth of hair, and this treatment can be
The Iirinn monk's law was working! Slipping the blue pebble into tlv but not in fear. I was glad to think oneness was invisible.
positively the biggest saving obtainable
used successfully at home.
out, its proof; an Arab ancestor had pocket of my blouse, I picked up on the journey homo would lie short. Our
She raised her face and hands to
Send (or Free Beauty Book listing our exclusive
left lo this Castilinn knight not alone of umber hue, blotched with reddisl conversation was broken, his consist- Heaven and the other sufferers join
preparations (ot heautii>iiiE the skin and hair
Don't fail to see these marvelous bargains
the maroon tinge of blood, hut brave brown. At the touch, a flash of recol ing of questions bordering on the im-ing as in a chorus, there arose on tbe
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cry so bitter, so hopeless, so teriffic,
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enough, to rival religions, faith and
When we reached the summit of the that the heavens seemed to darken,
colored hair. I gazed at the stoni
Large size.
family ties.
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order
each blotch became a freckle of hi mountain, with a sudden motion of the and the valley become a garden, the
Walnut case. Excellent action
:ion
My prosaic mother yearned to keep ruddy face as I had seen it. one da wrist, he swung the car to the left. Garden of Gethsomene!
in touch with the throbbing world yet, long gone by, when I made earnes I pointed to my home. For the first I knelt near the physician watching
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several months out of each year, he" pledges, with guileless lips; or wh time he smiled. It was like the sun s face as he watched the face of th*1
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object unknown to me. she was accus- with haughty words or scornful ton shine and calm following a storm.
child-widow. When the anguish of her
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tomed to spend alone in the desert. 1 had wounded him deeper than coul
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order
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Letting the lever almost to the last voice reached his ear, the mountain
So. in childhood, 1 had seen nvany have the missives of his loved batti
send
it
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your
money
refunded.
Large size.
notch we sped over the crest of the or his massive manhood melted with
deserts.
"The Hog Island Special"
field. A mist rose before my eyes am mountain and though the experience a volcanic force of pent up human sym
One day mother tulii me wo were lo as he passed away, 1 saw the frost
Send Coupon for full list of bargains
was peculiarly unconventional, I felt pathy, and there came from his lips ;i
make our home in California, that homeless chill cover the noble head.
a half willingness to go on. Mile after cry of pain, keener than though the
epitome of the earth, with the climate
He had in his life no pebbles t mile we sped until I began to be the pangs of death were grappling with
Other F. A. North Stores
of Italy. Ihe fruits and vineyards of
questioner, he the user of monosyl- his soul. '
speak
of love.
Spain, the scenery of Switzerland, th'»
NORTH PHILA: 2136 N. Front St
Guiltily, I slipped the amber wit lables. I pleaded to return. Persua- I fell prostrate at his feet and cried.
1306 Chestnut Street
jewels of the Golgonda, the gold of
WEST PHILA: 302 S 52d St.
ophir, and, what now seems best of the blue and Tom was again forgot! e sions, tears, temper had no effect "Forgive me!" My call was unherde-d,
Please send me a complete
—bringing
in
response
only
a
shake
of
he did not hear, so intent was he upun
A pebble of greyish white like itn u
all, the desert.
description of your bargains
KENSINGTON: 1813-15 E. Allethe head, Then I started to grasp the duties of the hour. I must have
polished
diamond
lay
near
my
fee
gheny
Ave.
My introduction to the desert had
in slightly used
been made through the windows ot Stooping, I touched it, Instantly, n: the wheel and found in my clasped fainted, for my next consciousness way
CAMDEN: 8.11 Broadway
Player - Pianos ( )
in
the
auto
on
the
road
near
the
precifingers
a
stone.
How
long
I
had
held
thoughts
reverted
to
my
debut
party
an observation car; and my low bow
Upright Pianos ( )
NORRISTOWN: 228 W.Main St.
the yawning depths
was not in formal recognition, but to Here was the dress my dearest friend it I do not know" I loosed it and im pice looking
Also details of easy-payment
escape the blinding dust and stiflim: wore on that night of nights. How 1 mediately, without seeming cause or and remembrins my loss, I felt momenCHESTER: 312 Edgmont Ave.
plan offered in your Great SumBrings this offering; to you for
wind. Like all strangers, I lookol loved her! How I confided my every reason the breaks were set, we swung tarily '.he strange temptation to leap
mer Sale.
inspection.
TRENTON: 209 E. State St.
Btii't on tnf Ariwy Lastt and fiiade to stand we»ir
merely upon its heat and desolation secret to her keeping! How often we back to the north and .were swiftly from its lofty height. Yet, in almost
and
roiiKh
usage.
Regular
wholesale
value
,$5.00.
Name
READING: 15 N. 5th St.
and wondered why God had made it. swore eternal friendship, praying to die borne home, The stone I held was the reflex action the thought was crowdeJ Leather of hichest quality and finest wotkmaruhip
out with a new resolve. As we slowly used in the construction of these shoes.
green jade.
Its black igneous rocks seemed the same day!
ATLANTIC CITY,
An absolute bargain. "We stand back of it. Mail
Address
Thus ran our beautiful comradeship. Alone in my room that night, I fourfd climebd the hill I slipped out quietly Orders promptly tilted, money refunded if not satismsnuments to the wrath of prehistoric
106 St. James Place
factory. Si7es f« to t ,
volcanoes, whose very fires dried up untl we chanced to allow our common I could hardly leave my contemplatior and almost ran down the trail to n\y
R. FORSTER & SON
the seas at their feet, destroyed every taste to which we proudly boasted, to , of the stones to seek the rest 1 so much niche in the river bend.
4339 Main St., Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa.
Established 50 years
container of life and then with flaming; be applied to the same young man, needed. Arrange them as I would, There I threw myself on my knees

THE GREEN JADE

Chic Chapeau
of the Moment The Bumble Bee
is a Useful Agent

Short Notes

Bartlett Sarages. Inc.. 3 N. 21st. Phila.

$700
JAMES &
HOLSTROM

$725
LEONARD
PLAYER

400

550

Save $100 to $300

Guaranteed Player=Piano
at NORTH'S Great Sale!

Attention, MEN!

275
425

425
300
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IN THE NEAR FUTURE

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
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Buffalo Oil Sc Gas Co. Inc
•

OWNING PROPERTY IN

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tennessee
V

A PRODUCING COMPANY OF HIGH GRADE OIL

Initial Offering !

CINT-A-WORD COLUMN
panied by the hitter's mother, all of
NOTICE!
No Advertisement inaerted i s * * lillville, were visitors in town this
NOTICE IS HBUEBY GIVEN tliat it In
•eek.
column for leM than IS
tin; inteutiou of tile township Committee
of tbe Township of liimu Ueni-li -in th«
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gale, of Mill- County of Ocean, ta consider the underFOR SALE
He, are spending several weeks with taking of the improvement of 19tli Street
Beach Arlington in -said ' Township,
he former's father, Bennett Gale. at
from the Atlantic Ocean to Bay Avenue,
FOR SALK—Single Iron Bed and
by grading und gravelling the same according
plans and specifications of the
mattress also combination bookcase
Mrs. Florence Kayser, Mrs. Ethel llorough toEngineers
anil at the Joint coat
and writing desk. Apply to H. B. 3uckingham and daughter, former and
expense of the Township and the
Spaceman.
2tp. 'uckertonians, now of Gloucester, are abutting property owners, so much of the
•aid
cost
and
expense
represents the
•isiting Dr. and Mrs. Epplemaus at cost of gravelling to as
be borne by the
FOR SALE—Orchestral Cabinet or- iVildwood Crest, N. J.
Township and so much of said cost and
expense as represents tbe grading of said
gan.
Hat thirty bells. For sale
to be assessed
against tbe abutting
ssed age
cheap. Apply 188 Otis. ave. ltp.
Mrs. Ernest of Brooklyn, has been street
•rty owl'nera according to the benefit!
propert
isiting
Mrs.
Dorcas
Letts
for
a
fort—
„_
...jrefroui.
•ml
the]
FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant light.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHEK GIVand pool room business and all fixEN that an ordinance providing for said
Improvement was Introduced at a regular
tures, including outbuilding with
Mrs.
Joseph
Mott
and
Mrs.
Chas.
meeting
of the Township
lp (Committee of
ice cream manufacturing outfit and 'earce chaperoned the following chilsaid TmviisMii held on the tenth day of
enginje. Will be sold reasonable. Iren on a trip to Atlantic City on Sat- July,
A. D. lftliO, anil that at a regular
Call and see it. Frank Gifford, irday: Arthur, Samuel and William meeting of said Committee to be held at
the Town Ball In North Beach Haven in
Grove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-tf.
Stevens, Russell and Arvilla Homer, said Township on the thirteenth day of
August,. A. D. 1020 at Eight o'clock I'. 11.
Abbie
and
Carl
Atkinson.
FOR SALE—One second hand Vim
said committee will consider the undertaking of said Improvement and tbe final
truck,. %iton, in good condition
Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett of passage of said' ordinance and at that
Good tires. One second hand Ford New
time and place all persons whose lands
Brunswick
and
Mrs.
Reba
Cumtouring car 1916 model. M. L.
be affected by mich Improvement or
mings of Parkertown, spent the week will
wlio may be interested therein will be
Cranmer, Mayetta, N. J.
md with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bennett. given an opportunity to be heard.
Dated July 17th, Baft
FOR SALE—Team of good horses
A. L. KEIL,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burk of Haand harness; farm wagon in the
Township Clerk.
best of order. Apply to Joseph ;elton, Pa., were recent guests of Mr.
Throckmortin, Manahawkin, N. J. and Mrs. W. H. Pharo.
AN ORDINANCE
Mrs.' Albert Briggs, of Hartford,
PBOVlnlNG FOR THE
FOR SALE—Lime for farm purposes N. J., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. H. AJJI.HORDINANCE
VIUM. AND l.ll.HKI.I.IM, OF llllll
35 cents per 100 lb. can F. O. B. B. Spackman.
KTHIiET IN I1KU1I 1 Aid.1 M.I ON. IN
TIIK TOWNSHIP OX LONG BKACH.
Beach Haven. Cash with order. Apply to Beach Haven Water Works,
Robert Seay left Baltimore on Tues- Bl-i1 IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNBox 20, Beach Haven, N. J. 3mo.-8-l day
with his uncle, Capt. Frank Seay, 811II I'OMMITTKK OF THE TOWNSHIP
LONG BEACH IN THE COUNTY OF
a cruise to South American ports. OCJBAN:
FOR SALE—Two second hand deliv- for
"Bobbie,"
as
he
was
known
in
TuckerSECTION
19th Street, In Beach
ery wagons. I new milch cow, 3 ton is the son of Mrs. Sadie Jacobs, Arlington, In1. That
said Township, extending
years old in July, Jersey and Gern formerly of Tuckerton.
from (he Atlantic Oeenn to Bay Avenue,
be improved by grading and gravelling
aey. J. W. Homer, Tuckerton. 8-ltf
same 'according to plans and speciflcaThree auto loads of folks from tlonH heretofore prepared by the Borougli
FOR RENT
Engineers and approved and adopted by
Tuckerton, including the Men's Pray- this
Committee.
Band, attended the Campmeeting SECTION 2. That said Improvement be
FOR RENT—Boat house. Apply tc ing
Waretown Monday night. Rev. made at the cost and expense of the
Mrs. Anna Bachrach, Water street. at
property owners on said Rtreel
Wm. Diabrow, formerly pastor here, abutting
that upon the completion of such im
now of Oakhurust, had charge of the and
provcincnt tlie abutting land and real es
WANTED
meeting.
tnte bcnefltted thereby be assessed foi
Whereabouts of Far.nie M. Hester, ol
Vicksburg, Miss., who left there in
employ of Mr. A. L. Jaquit as maid,
for Tuckerton, N. J., is desired by
her brother, Allen Hestre, 4447
Kennerly Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
CARPENTER WORK and jobbing
done promptly. Reasonable prices
Estimates given.
H. A. Miller,
138 Otis avenue.
4tp.7-2

NOTICE!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbat it
s the Intention of the Township Commitee of the Township of Long Beach in
he County uf Ocean to consider tbe unlertaklng of the Improvement of 27th
Street In Ship Bottom in said Township,
'rom the Atlantic Ocean to Bay Avenue,
ay grading and gravelling the same according to plans and specifications of the
Borough Engineers and at the Joint cost
ind expense of the Township and the
abutting property owners, so much of the
said cost and expense as represents tbe
rost of gravelling to be borne by the
Township and so much of said cost and
expense as represents the grading of said
jtreet to be assessed against the abutting
property owners according to tbe bene
fits received therefrom.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that an ordinance providing for said
'mproveinent was introduced at a reguar' meeting of the Township Committee
of said Township held on the 10th day of
July, A. D. 1020, and that at a regular
meeting of said Committee to be beld a'
tbe Town Hall In North Heneh Haven, In
said Township, on the thirteenth day of
August, A. D. 1020, at Eight o'clock In the
P. M., said Committee will consider the
undertaking
ing of said improvement and the
f i l passage
odinance and
a d at
final
a a age
g e off said ordinance
that time and place all persons whose
lands will be affected by such improveimprove
mentt or who
b interested
i n t s t e d therein
therei
h may be
will be given an opportunity to be heard
Dated July 17th, 1920.
A. L. KBIT/,
T«wnsblp Clerk.

The Modern Funeral
T

HE art of embalming, or the preservation of the dead by means of balsams and other
antiseptic substances, was first generally adopted by the Egyptian*. History is silent u to whether It originated among themselves, by accident or design, or whether they leaned it from other and older nations. It certainly was practised at a very early
date, the mummy of King Pfepi being estimated to haVe been embalmed 3600 to 3800 a C.
and that of King Menkara in the British Museum is approximately assigned to 4000 a C.
Various wrtera have given to us what seemed to them to be the most probable origin
of embalming. Cassius affirms that the method was invented on account of the inability to
bury their dead during the period of inundation. Volney believe* that the custom was due
to the frequency of the plague. Herodotus avers that it was performed for the purpose of
preserving bodies from the ravages of wild beasts.
Other writers have also given us various reasons why the Egyptians embalmed their
dead, but the most plausible reason and the dne which is now generally belived to be the
true one is that it arose from the religious belief of the Egyptians that after two thousand
years the soul would return to seek the body again. Hence to refuse embalmment in
Egypt was as grievous a lack of piety as to leave a bddy unburied among the Romans.

AN ORDINANCE

. The Jones9 Service

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOB THE
GRADING AND GRAVELLING OF 27th
STREKT IN SHIP BOTTOM, IN THB
TOWNSHIP OF LONG BEACH.

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THB TOWNSHIP
OP LONG BEACH IN THE COUNTY OF
OCEAN:
Bell
SECTION 1. That 27th Street, In Ship
Bottom, in said Township, extending from
the Atlantic Ocean to Bay Avenue, be Improved by grading and gravelling same
in accordance with plans and speclfica
tlons heretofore prepared by the Borough
Engineers nnd approved and adopted by
this Committee.
SECTION 2: That said improvement be
mnde at the cost and expense of the
abutting property owners on said streel
nnd that upon the completion of sucli
improvement the abutting land and real
estnte benefltted therphy be assessed foi
stt'-li benefit according to law, provided, such benefit according to law, provided
however, that such propoption of said cost however, that such proportion of said cosf
anil expense as represents, the gravelling and expense as represents the Krnvelltni OCEAN COUNTY COMMON PLEAS
of s;itfl street be paid by this Township.
of snid street be paid by this Township.
COURT
This ordinance slmll take effect lmme
This ordinance shall take effect lmme
dlntcly upon its passage, approval au< dintely upon its paRHage, approval
'
publlr-atlou as required by law.
publication ns required by law.
Edward W. Moore,
Passed July 10th, 1U20.
Passed July 10th, 1D20.
In Attachment
Plaintin

133 E. Main Street

Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
Bell Phone 27-R 3

Tuckerton, N. J.

assess
sss;

of same front to back, kind of cush- :s visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
ions, inside width of body, whether Millie Johnson.
driver is separated from pupils, and
Augustus Predmore and family, of
whether mirror is provided for driver ew York, are visiting his mother,
to see pupils sitting behind him.
Mrs. Rebecca Predmore.
The local fire company was called
The right is hereby expressly reout Monday to put out a grass fire
Mrs. Earl McAnney and daughter
served to reject any or all bids as may are staying at Ship Bottom for a
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
up the beach.
NOTICE OF SALE seem for the beat interest of the serwhile.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
OF
LANDS BY
Norman G. WilkinNotice is hereby given that
Church held a Cake sale on Friday afson
' AUDITOR.
Mrs. J. T. Letts entertained relaNotice is hereby given that the
vice.
Defendant.
Y. R. PENROD, D. C. ives from Barnegat on Sunday last.
ternoon, from which they cleared Township Committee of the Township Township Committee of the Townshr
$75.00 dollars.
James
H. Cranmer is quite ill at
of Long Beach will receive on Friday of Long Beach will receive on Friday
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Rev. Warden, who has been in the evening, August 13, at 8.30 o'clock, evening, August 13, at 8.30 o'clock, subscriber, auditor appointed la this
his writing.
NOTICE
WANTED—Man, wife and daughtc; pulpit
cause,
will
by
virtue
of
an
order
of
the
at
the
Township
Hall,
in
Long
BeacI
of the Episcopal Church here, at the Township Hall, in Long Beach
Miss Margaret Johnson has left the
Sealed bids will be received by the
for small, private family Clul
County Common Pleas Court, made
Township, sealed bids for gradini Ocean
for that purpose, on Friday, tbe 27th day Board of Education at 8 P. M. Aug. 3, Telephone office at Barnegat and, is at
House in Burlington Co., midway will occupy his own pulpit at Moores- Township, sealed bids for grading and
gravelling
of
27th
Street
at
Shi],
town
next
Sunday.
of
August
next,
at
the
hour
of
one
o'clock
home
with her mother who is in poor
and
gravelling
of
19th
Street
at
Beach
1920
for
the
sale
of
the
School
House
between Egg Harbor and Tuckerton
the afternoon of that day, at the Court
The yachtsmen report great sport Arlington,, in said Township from the Bottom, in said Township from th« in
health.
Nice truck patch and elegant locaHouse In tbe village of Toms River, Ocean Lot located on the south.side of 4th
Atlantic
Ocean
to
Bay
Avenue.
in
fishing,
with
plenty
of
large
fish.
Paul
and Harold Cranmer of TrenAtlantic
Ocean
to
Bay
Avenue.
tion situated on a beautiful river
County, New Jersey, make sale and assur- street, between Bay ai.d Beach Aves.
Plans and specifications may b ance to the highest bidder of all the No bids considered less than $500.00 ton, were over Sunday visitors with
Rev. G. W. Yard, of Ocean City, Plans and specifications may be
Want man with experience with
right
and
title
of
the
above
named
defendboats. Well paid job fort ribgt par- will deliver a lecture in the Engleside seen at the office of A. L. Keil, Town- seen at the office of A. L. Keil, Town ant of, In and to all those two certain
The Board reserves the right to re- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
ship Clerk, Spray Beach, N. J.
>anmer.
ty. Box 6828, Philadelphia. 6tp.7-r Hotel on Friday evening, August 13, ship Clerk, Spray Beach, N. J..
lots or pieces of ground, with the build- ject any or all bids.
The right is reserved to reject an ings thereon erected, situate In Beach Haentitled "Anybody Home."
Miss Phoebe Martin has returned
The right is reserved to reject any
Y. R. PENROD, D. C.
ven,
at
Long
Beach,
In
tbe
County
of
or ail bids. Dated July 28, 1920. Ocean and State of New" Jersey, described
after spending a few days at BarneEphraim Tomlinson of Marlton, and or all bids. Dated July 28, 1920.
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
A.
L.
KEIL,
gat with her sister, Mrs. Katie McGee.
family are occupying the Kaighn cotA. L. KEIL,
according to a plot of Beach Haven surTownship Clerk, veyed and drawn by Samuel S. Downs,
tage on Fourth street.
Clarence Randolph of Jersey City,
Township Clerk.
Esq., of Tuckerton, N. J., Sept. 23, 1876
Hon. S. Rowland Monroe of NewSaturday Night Schedule
is spending a few days intown.
and filed in the office of the Clerk of
NOTICE!
ark, spent a part of Sunday in town.
Miss Elizabeth Paul is visiting Miss
Ocean County, State of New Jersey, on
to Atlantic (
the 25th day of October, 1877, as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hendrickson NOTICE OF FRIENDS' MEETING
Mrs. Norwood Parker, son Russell, Ruth Paul at Barnegat City for a
Lots Nos. 22 and 20 In Block 1 on Third
Beginning on Saturday, May 15 and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Briggs and
To the Public:
week.
said Lot No. 22 beginning at a daughter, Grace, and Cecil Cranmer
1920, we will run a regular Saturday daughter of Marlton, were Sunday
I would like to say, through thes< Street,
A Frjends' Meeting under the care
point on the northeasterly Bide of said motored to Beach Haven Sunday.
night auto schedule to Atlantic City visitors at the M. E. Parsonage.
of 250 feet
of a committee of the Society of columns that I have not given up th Third Street, at. . .tbe
. . - distance
„..
, Mrs. Elizabeth Parker, who is
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
George Osborn Jr., who recently
•mis, will be held in the Friends' job off grave digging, as hes been toll nortliwestwardisr from the north corner of '
spen ding the summer at Beach Haven, BIG REDUCTION IN LADIES HATS
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir underwent an operation in a Phila- Meeting House in Barnegat on next My price for opening a grave is $f
a
r St
1A e
n
! ^ 7fifty
^ ^feetr rand
U dextending
? h S InT S
d is visiting her son, Norwood Parked
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mi" delphia Hospital, is doing fine.
First Day, August 1st, at 3:30 P. M. for onening: a walled .grave, $10. W* Street
length
AM sport sailors and untrimmed
Mrs. Chas. Allison and daughter,
night.
Mrs. Jacob Britz has been confined
Prominent members of the Society remove all sand.
or depth northeastwardly between lines
parallel with said Atlantic Avenue 75 feet. Julia of Cedar Run, were week end hats $1.95. All trimmed hats $2.85
WILLIAM STEVENS,
to her bed for several days.
will be present. All persons are corSaid Lot No. 20 beginning at a point on visitors with the former's
to
$5.00 at
parents,'
Cemetery
Janitc
Mr. and Mrs. Ives of Elizabeth, N. dially invited to attend.
the northeasterly side ' of said Third
LOCAL NEWS
MRS. SCHRODER'S
J., are spending a week at the EngleStreet, at tbe distance of 300 feet north- Mr. and Mrs. Mason Price.
LAKE
HOUSE
Manahawkin, N. J.
Mrs.
Atmore
Homan,
Mrs.
Norwood
westwardly from tbe north corner of said
(Continued from first page)
side.
Third Street and Atlantic Avenue, con- Parker of this place; Mr. and Mrs.
Next Sunday evening the M. E.
taining In front or breadth on said Third
Mr. and Mrs. S. Barton Parker an Church will hold its monthly song
Street 50 feet and extending In length or Frank McGowan of Philadelphia, and
of Merchantville,
depth northeastwardly between lines
daughter, Miss Helen went to Phila service with special features.
les pnr- Chas. Pheasant
di>pt
with said Atlantic Ayeuiic 75 feet, spent Monday at Beaeb Haven.
delpnia last week on a visit to the for
allol
The Beach Haven National B.
attached and taken by virtue of the above
mer's sister, Mrs. William Irelanc . has issued a statement which sh'
Miss
Gladys
Homer
and Imogene :•::•::•::•::•:>::•:>::•:>::•::•:•:>::•::•::•::•::•:>:>::•::•::•::•::•
stated attachment, or so. much thereof
"•*•
---•
1_J1_
as shall be necessary to satisfy tbe debts Cummings were Sunday visitors in
Phone 2391 W
-'that it is moving forward with r;
of said plaintiff and the creditors of said Atlantic City.
of her eye and a softening of strides,
defendant who may have, applied under the
DR.
DAVID M. SAXE
Burris
Adams
of
Wading
River
and
said attachment, aggreeably to the dithat I gathered, link by link
VETERINARY SURGEON
rections of an Act entitled "An Act for Miss Ruth Parker were married at
the relief of creditors against absconding, Elkton, Md., Sunday evening, July
chain, as it were, that trac
21 N. Virginia Ave.
fraudulent and absent debtors (Revision 25th. We wish them a happy wedded
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
ward into the days of her
of 1901)."
life.
lif
Dated July 12, 1920.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
solved the mystery for me.
Mrs.
Norwood
Parker
spent
FriGEORGE
C.
LOW,
Philip Muller, of C. G. S., is home
WHILE YOUNG
Auditor. day of last week in Atlantic City.
Somewhere in the realm ot for a few days.
Miss Helen Parker and Solomon
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Mrs. Lewis Conklin of Atlantic City,
Homan motored to Atlantic City on
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ware and chil- s a visitor in town for a few days
NOTICE
Calls
Hoping that my record in the
Saturday.
dren, of Wilkinsburg, Pa., are visit- with her brothers, Harry and Frank
Legislature
during
the
past
year
will
ing Mrs. Ware's parents, Mr. and Cranmer.
Sealed bids will be received by the Mrs. Harvey Parker and Mrs. Kirk- Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
warrant your support for renominaBoard of Education of the Borough of bride Parker spent a day in Lavellette
Mrs. James W. Kelley.
Cows, D.gs and Cats
S. B. Cranmer spent Sunday at
Beach Haven at 8 P. M. August 3, recently.
tion at the coming primaries in September, I hereby announce my]
home with his family.
Mrs. A. M. Price and granddaughMiss Elizabeth Parker and Mrs.
1920
ifor
the
transportation
by
auto
Miss Vera Cranmer has returned
candidacy for renomination for member of the General Assembly,
Myrtle Arehart are visiting in Vir- after being in Atlantic City for a few
bus of approximately (11) pupils, ter, Frances, are spending a few days
pledging my continued and increased active participation both in the
ginia. They stopped at Washington days .
from Beach Haven to Barnegat High at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker. Jr.
initiation and support of any and all good legislation, pertaining to
on their way down. Mrs. Arehart
School and return for the term of
Mrs. Lewis A. Cranmer is visiting
spent the week end at Cedar Run.
expects to meet her husband, I. F. her daughter, Mrs. Harry Cranmer,
1920-1921.
We Offer the Stock of
the best interests of our County and State.
Arehart, who is out the service, in of Manahawkin.
Bonds will be required of the suc- Miss Ethel Homan and Frank McVirginia.
cessful bidder to the full amount of Gowan of Philadelphia, were united
Mrs. Gilmore has been entertainin marriage in that city Tuesday,
his bid with two reliable securities.
ing guests from the city.
Mrs. John McKenna, with her four
Each bidder must disclose in his bid July 25; They are spending their
Mrs. Ashbrook Cranmer has relachildren, of Sayre, Pa., is visiting her tives from Browns Mills visiting him
who is to be the driver of the convey- honeymoon at the home of the bride's
Paid for by W. S. Cranmer.
sister, Mrs. J. E. Kelley.
ance, length of each seat and width father, Atmore Homan. Mrs .Mcfor a few days.
CORPORATION
Gowan is well known here and her
Mrs. Howard Potts is spending
many friends wish the young couple
Mrs. William Kelly of Atlantic some time at her residence here.
Operated under management
a long and happy wedded life.
City, is visiting her mother, Mrs. M. William Stevens and grandson, Harof the
• 0
B. Driscoll, on East Main street.
old are off the beach for a short stay.
Mrs. C. G. Traxler and family of
Atlantic Refining Co.
William Bishop has returned from Brooklyn, are at their cottage here for
a visit with his sister, Mrs. George the summer.
Earnings
about $8.00 a share
Irons, in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Delutush of
The body of Oscar Walley was
Red Bank, spent Sunday with the latper annum
brought here from Jersey City on
Mr. and Mrs. John Garon, accom- ter's sister, Mrs. Alex. Wallace.
Tuesday for burial in the M. E. CemeDividends have been paid at
tery. It will be remembered that he
rate of $2.00 a share
married Mrs. Sarah Edwards, forper annum
merly of this place.
Miss Ethel Brown of Philadelphia,
is spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. George Pharo.
Mrs. A. L. Ware and daughter, of
Per Share
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Wilkinsburg, Pa., spent Wednesday
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
with Mrs. Sarah Ware.
Circular on Application
Mr. and Mrs. Exel Holmes are enFinely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
tertaining friends from New York.
and finished according to your own taste.
GRAHAM, PARSONS & CO.
Harry Parsons and wife of Atlantic
City, were visitors in town this week.
435 Chestnut Street
500 MONUMENTS, HEADMrs. Mary L. Corliss, son and Mrs.
Samuel Elberson are spending some
Philadelphia
STONES, MARKERS, CORtime in Philadelphia with the latter's
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Jeffrey.
John Corliss was an over Sunday
TO SELECT FROM
visitor at Barnegat with his daughter
on display In our show yards
Mrs. Samuel Grey.
A. J. RIDER'S SONS
at PleasantvWe and Camdon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Parsons of
Now open for Business on
They represent the largest and
Atlantic City, spent the week end with
finest stock of memorials ever
Tuckerton Creek
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Paul.
collected together by one conMiss Grace Cranmer of Barnegat,
cern. They have been cut from
spent Sunday with Mrs. Celia Inman.
standard granites nnd marbles
Raymond and Stanley Cranmer, of
thet were purchased before
MACHINE WORK
Trenton, were home with their parprlcea advanced to the present
Full Line of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cranmer, this ,
figures.
week.
MARINE PAINTS AND
Irving Corliss, of Jersey City, is
MARINE HARDWARE
spending his vacation with his brothWE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
er, T. A. Corliss.
Motor
Boat
Accessories.
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
. Mrs. Florence Jones of Woodland,

Beach Haven

Parkertown

To the

Republican Voters

Mayetta

of

Ocean County

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

Superior Oil

Manahawkin

MEMORIALS

Price $19.00

The Famous Ford One Ton
Truck Chasis sells for $600.00
Solid Tires and Clincher Rims

See us about this or any other of the Ford Cars
or Tractors

Boats For Sale

TUCKERTON GARAGE, Tuckerton, N. J.
Ford Authorized Sales and Service

AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

OAMDEN YARD
Opp.

Harlelgh Cemetery
Bell Phone 27S7

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
I'lfllMlilllvllhv N. J,
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Hell Phone Pleasnntvtlle 1

RKPRESKNTATIVKS
O. J. Hammell, Prea., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice PITS., Absocon, N. J.. for Cumberland, Cape May,
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
F\ Halght, Camden, N. J., for Caniden. Salem and Gloucester Counti«33.
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., for Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia,

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

MONROE

Valve in Head
Motor

Classiest Car on the Market (or the Money

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
FOR SALE BY

MA T M S BROTHERS, New Gretna, N. J.
Phone Tuckerton 2-R 3

